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We

if It

but

I L M •

to

world of our#,
blend the fair and iweet,

Why

at

la It that within the roeUeas

we the void to

?

permanent bulwark against the

flue-

and political order

passions, the last prop of social

moved from

And

base.

its

if

ever we are driven

to

de-

much as possible to individual aggrandize- mand a dictator, it will be by the blundering conceit
ment. Ambition for wealth, honors and influence o' a set of Bohemians, who, through popular ignorance
was diverted from the field of the arts, literature and are annually permitted to call themselves legislators,
instinct of the leech to

be exacted from the
promise that they would not change one of

had devised the Athenian code,

sUtesmanship. Political power was secured by just

their office.

such

the patriotism

rings as are constantly

Here,

Years

Ago.

example of Bolon for at least thn period of

tate the

tary, ability of Caesar

2000

When Bolon

and to tamper with the laws of the land.

this arrogant display as an evidence of their favorites’

until finally the superior

Contributors.

Centennial Suggestions from

ican.

forming in our country,

monetary, no

swallowed up

too, is a picture which is

A young

profligate

all

less than mili-

politician of

which tinged the cheek

Scburz, in bis speech at Berlin, thus de-

of all polite society,

accustomed to scandals that

The historiannotices also that the

Rome,

old

did not

though so

eaaily blush.

setting san of

Republic witnessed the formation

the

.and arrogant as-

the trade guilds, the associatione of the

different artisans

and

terests into the scale

laborers to

crowd their own

which ought

to

have been

in-

free

to

was brought to trial. The public weigh solely the general good. Cicero opposed these
prosecutors were the famed advocates, Hortensius and organizations on the ground that they were the nurseare approaching the Centennial celebration
“To-day too will look in vain in the United States Lentulus. Every point raised was decided in favor of ries of sedition ; that the familiar use of private bonds
for any display of unreasoning, supercilious self-glori- the prosecution. Cicero appeared as a witness against of union and peculiar distinctions menaced the comfication. You sec the American people, even while
Clodius, who had no case, and attempted no defence monwealth.
celebrating the historic deeds of their great fathers,
The various politicians also curried favor with the
engaged in a sober and earnest self-criticism which beyond the merest quibble. Bat notwithstandingthe
dwells upon faults no less than upon virtues, conscien- virtual confession of the crime, the verdict rendered lower rabble by timely paraded propositions to revive
tiously inquiring what good there is to develop, and
was 44 not guilty.” Cicero at once wrote to his friend the old Agrarian laws, which made the state the ownpicts the serious

manner

in

which the Americans

The

it

of Lycurgus, who having pledged the

return, went into perpetual expatriation.

the rest.

exceedingly Ameri-

and ward

A few could even be spared to emulate

Spartans to leave his legislation unchanged until his

named Clodins, was notoriouslyguilty of a crime sumption of
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and Consuls — the higher offices being pur- people a
chased systematically with the means gathered by a them for ten years, and then left the country a volunshrewd use of the lower ones. Pompey and Milo built tary exile, lest he should be tempted to change them
with their political gains immense amphitheatres him«elf. Perhaps the best service some of our Conwhich were filled with the populace who applauded gressmen could render their country would be to imi-

;

That ere our pulaea and our hearts are still,
We may become more pure, and true, and just
He, who thia longing to our aonla hath given,
Baa made it oft the guiding star to heaven.

SENATOR

2858.

tuitions of parties and the emergencies of temporary

Senators,

;

(111,

aeek a purer hope, a firmer traet

#ur

some dead ancestor, to be appro-

as the estate of

political affairs. The fat contractors became Tribunes,

mind,

The ahadowy future doth forever ileal

May

be supported by, as she nourishes, all,

commerce, and went with the

oar feet 1

With hope* nnd fear* all mlaty, nndeflned,
Which none but that veil’d future can reveal f
Ohl. la It not that

com-

NO.

.

erer look toward the coming khowere,

And cannot eoe the heartaeaae

State, not as a

for law os a

WHOLE

priated as

.

th»t In thl« bright

Where nature lorea
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The dissolutionof Republican Rome kept pace with regard
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perpetrator

:

evil there is to correct. To me this is a hopeful
sign that the year *70 of the nineteenth century will
not be unworthy of the year ’70 of the eighteenth/’

what

etc.

Tha Senator has accurately felt the present pulse of
the country. The American people have learned from
the vicissitudesof their recent history many lessons of

which could be distributed

Atticus a prediction which waa-soon verified, that the

er of all lands,

Republic was gone, since tijMy men (the number of

ereign will of the successfulcandidates.

the jurymen) could be bribed' to trample the law un-

buzz of contentment in onr bountiful land doee not al-

derfoot.

together

An illustration of the sense of justice which even
tyranny does not destroy is refreshing in contrast.

istic

at the eov-

The general

drown the muttering of that thnnder-clond
which may be heard any Sunday evening in the socialclubs of this and other cities.

The Roman populace are described by their own
wisdom which heretofore have belonged only Cambyses, King of Persia, ordered that the J udges’
to the erudition of students, and are watching the ten- bench should be covered with the tanned skins of writers as having lost the finer sense of private as well
dencies of our national life with that solicitudewhich those who were discovered taking bribes. Perhaps a as of public morality. For while the philosophers
is the only guarantee of their safe issue. And the best few hemlocked hides would be a not inappropriate preached even more eloquently than usual about the
preparation that statesmen and journalistscan help us decoration to some of our new court-houses, and would virtues, and the satirists cauterized more relentlessly
make for the coming jubilation will be in deepening, be a neat tribute to the memory of some of the justices the vicious spots in social life, the masses derided the
political

by their sage utterances,the general thoughtfulness
upon the principlesof popular government and
ties of

the du-

Another

is

just passing

away.

One healthful thought, which may seem to be

reac-

common American idea that liberty is

former and exposed the latter in their

of the speedy dissolution of the an-

sign

cient Republic was that even

individual citizenship.

tionary to the

whose regime

were compelled to make use
in order to accomplish

men

of those

anything with

of

known

known

and the most scandalous actions were regarded

virtue topics for conversation even

to be bad,

the people ;

thus

common

among

the elite.

as

proper

And

ion-even that of sentimental mythology and
illine oracles— lost its

habita,

relig-

the

Syb-

hold upon the people, not so

become impotent, much through intelligent disbelief, as through the sortions have a lease in perpetuity from nature, is in the while vice held the balance of power. Thus, such did and sensual habits, which stifle everything revercounter fact that republican forms of government have men as Clodius, with their hired gangs, were the tools ential and spiritual.
Perhaps we cannot find a page of history so mnch
thus far in history been comparatively short-lived. of either party, until they became the masters of both.
Human nature has a genius for tyrannizing over oth- Even Cato, whose name was the synonym for Roman like that we are making to-day, as this which describes
ers, which is as strong as its genius for selfish free- integrity, accepted their fellowship iu order to the sun of Republican liberty going down behind the
dom ; and thus far despotisms have rolled over human- retain a hold upon public affairs. Just os to-day we seven hills of Rome to rise again with the burning
ity like the flooding of the sea, while the grandest are told that no party can succeed in the plain name splendors of Imperialism. But this need be no prophin the heart

blood

of our society, and that our institu-

have been but temporary barriers to the deluging waters. Thus far, indeed, the
most despotic forms of government have been the
strongest and most enduring. The Greek liberties
fabrics of civil freedom

confessing that public virtue had

of principle

: it

meant catering

must use policy, by which
to the

scamps

it

ought to

is too often

ecy of each a final

hang. Our

a

denouement

deep under-current of

of our affairs. There is

sober intelligence,honesty

and

American life, and withal a national faith,
of appointing the vilest of men, whom they would not such as were wanting in the ancient society. And
can hardly be chronicled, so rapid was the fluctuating receive at their homes, to the most responsible subal- there are many evidences that the great ship which we
rule of tyrants, oligarchs and mobs. The Roman Re- tern positions.There is no need of illustratingthis have freighted with our hopes feels this nnder-current
public existed in name less than 500 years, and in real remark by any reference to the Custom House system, more powerfully than it does the surface drift In the
power about half that time. Since the Christian era or by a description of the beggared, thieving despera- 'one hundred years of our history, as well as in the dethere has been hardly a free government which has at- does, who at a recent election guarded the sanctity of volving aspect of political thought in Europe we
tracted the attention of the world except dur- the poles, wearing upon their uncollared breasts the may clearly discern the prediction that the Republican
ing the single century of our existence.

On

the

other hand the present despotismsof the Orient have
their foundations

beneath the ground of

known

his-

honored

badges
Still

rulers

complain of being under the hecessity

of special

—may we

United States Marshals.

another sad

omen

in the history of the

for

purity in

the living which we find —will be

not go further and say the nltra-Democratic
the ultimate

But the

dead Republic, was the unsettled

final

government

of the

world.

retnra to that form of government

with nameless difficulties, and purlaws. A law once made was originallyreday entering its 700th year, and almost every govern- garded as permanent, unless stem justice or strong sued with almost superhuman caution and wisdom. It
ment of Central and Southern Europe boasts of being necessity demanded its modification or repeal. But will not come in answer to the mob shoot of 44 Libera branch of Imperial Rome on the genealogical tree of the laws at length came to be subject to the caprices of ty, Equality, Fraternity.” That is the mocking cry of
nations. The lover of our institutions is made each party acquiring power. The new legislatordid Anarchy, as witness the various reigns of terror in
solicitoosalso when his attention is called to the not regard himself as in any sense a custodian of the Franc* Nor will it come by any natural developsymptoms of dissolutionin the old Republics, and how law, and a guardian of the ejosting order of civil af- ment of constitutional rights while men are asleep, as*
tory. A single dynasty

of the

Ottoman Empire is

to-

will be slow, beset

state of the

they are Being repeated even thus early in our national

fairs, but as a

new

some so calmly assume. Witness the narrow escapes we

career. Let us note several features

order of affairs which should last during his time, and

had in the late war; from the Dantenian role of a class

of the time of

Ro-

law-maker and originator of some

men a few of whose chosen representatives we have
licanism to the control of the Emperors, an ogre pow- reverence for the ctfde, since they knew not how soon at last managed to get into prison; thus far from the
it might be changed. And when the people lost their tremendous power of the priestly caste which is imer compared with that of the earlier kings.

man degeneracy which hastened the

relapse of repub-

facilitate his

projects. Thus the people soon

lost all

of

i

i

.

*
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porting from the Vatican the ahacklefl which the spirit

and there by a tiny waterfall

is

%
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Mount Washington

very charming when

0280

it

feet

above the level of the

thrown off. It will come by no au- seen against the background of the broken range of
thority of legislation, because in a Republic laws are hills near Hiram and Brownfield. The construction
themselves but the expression of the will of the masses of the road through this Notch is a remarkable work
of the people, and indicate what the community has of engineering skill, largely due to Mr. John F. Analready become. It will come only when the grand derson, engineer in charge. Every step in the route
policy inaugurated by the greatest of statesmen, our has been carefully planned and patiently and labor-

sea, and the idea

Lord Jesus

things that have beeu said, the glowing and eloquent

new

of

Italy has

Christ, shall l>e thoroughly taught

That every man

and

uni-

iously wrought, and the railway through the (’raw ford

of

ascending that tremendous tower

whose head towers in and above cloud land
seems an impossibility;and even on the way up there
is much that is so weird and almost supernatural in
of rock

the views constantly presented, that
a

dream

myth than

or a

it

seems more like

a reality. After all the

good

Notch will remain a lasting monument of man’s tri- words that have been written about, and the beautiful
his own life, under the instinct of self-respectas the umph over natural obstacles. The road hugs the pictures that have been painted of Mount Washington,
redeemed child of Ood, and then guard against any in- southern wall of the pass, gradually creeping up its it still remains too true for the pleasure of many who
fringement of his neighbor's rights by the sentiment of rugged slopes and following its many notches and climb its summit, that it is vary prone to wrap its
fraternal love. Republicanism which is not Christian courses, scarcely having a straight piece of road through head in a veil of mist. For days together that veil
versally observed

in this

broad

; viz. :

shall rectify

sense, that it roots itself into the heart

the whole

Notch. On

every train there

is an

open car

will not he lifted, while

from some distance below the

virtues of the people, is a tree planted in the desert.

attached, with simply an awning, having pivot chairs summit while ascending or descending, a clear and un-

The hot and arid sands of men’s natural passions

from which the lovers of nature may obtain unob- obstructed view may be had. Viewing Mount Washstructed views of the grand and wonderful moving ington from below, it is almost invariably the case
panorama that opens upon his vision, constantly that when the sky is elsewhere cloudless,there is a
changing and increasing in grandeur and magnificence cloud hovering around aud over this summit. Mounts
as he penetrates the mountains. On the one hand the Jefferson and Madison, its associate peaks, nearly as
almost perpendicular slopes rise to the height of thou- high, may bo clear, but curious as it may seem, Mount
sands of feet, while on the opposite side the tourist Washington will be veiled in “the clouds of disap-

soon burn out

will

its life.

The White

Mountains.

BY REV. A. M. qUICK.
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this age of push

apite

and drive everybody needs a

from the cares and

activity of

re-

everyday life,

a little

time to recuperate and restore the fagged ener-

gies of

body and

book-keeper at

mind. The

clerk at the counter, the

the desk, the

broker in the exchange,

the editor in his office, the minister in his parish, all

looks

down

valley

into a fearful chasm, the tall trees in the

below having the appearanceof small under-

growth. At one

place a fearful trestle work

passed

Saratoga Springs, Catskill, Long Branch, Newport,

more

cry from one of our company,

and looking down

“How

into the awful

is that for

high;”

chasm below, anoth-

of

it.

might call the attention of the reader to many
of

places

interest,

five

grow weary and worn from the demand which this
low the base of tbe trestle work. This elicited the
age of enterprise is making upon them. We need an
outing and airing, so hurrah for the White Mountains,

Wc

and endeavor to picture the
nature among these hills, but

hundred beauties and wonders of
long, and the valley still several hundred feet be- time forbids. To know the grandeur of

over one hundred and fifty feet high and
feet

is

pointment,” as one of our party appropriately terms

America one should visit it. Here
here

is recreation,

many

ills

strength, here

is

and cares that dog the

cities and

lowlands, here

is

this Alp-land

is health, here

freedom from the

steps

of

life in the

er remarked: “If there are any lower regions than
may
the place above all others where we may “look
those, I don’t want to go there.”
find a little repose, for the world will move if we do
through nature up to nature’s Ood.”
take our hands off the crank awhile in turn. We’ll
Passing up the Notch we see iu the valley below the
Niagara, or somewhere where the mind and body

turn the harder and accomplish the more

if

we stop

to

blow.

far-famed Willey House, where fifty-four years ago the

Willey family, consisting of the

father

<£|}urr|j.

rest, invigoration

the body and mind

may

rest in an invigorating atmos-

flying leaps,

which the water makes

grandest scenes of nature of which the eye never

ley

air is

tires.

ever laden with the pureness and ozone

of

below

is

News

of the Church.

Gluck.— The Brooklyn Union
“ Rev. V.

I).

ed church,

is

August

26th says:

Gulick, pastor of Twelfth street Reform-

now

iu Chicago,

charge about the middle

New

of

Prospect. —

of

The

and will return to

his

September.”

Kingaton Argua, of August

20th says: “ Rev. Mr. Demarcst of the

New Prospect

church, states that the expenses of the litigation with
Rev. Mr. Connett were over $2700, and asks for $1200
help.”

winding currents and deep pools through

phere, and the soul delight itself in viewing the

The

&(k geformd)

and mother anl

and inspiration for the soul, five children, lost their lives one night by a slide from
no summer retreat can equal the White Mountains. the mountain. Two miles beyond the “ Silver CasThis Switzerland of America can never lose its hold on cade” greets the eye. That was to me one of the
popular favor. Though the iron horse has planted his most charming attractionsof the mountains A passhoof in many a winding glen, and even up the rugged ing view from the railway car would not satisfy, but a
and steep ascent to the summit of Mount Washington, second visit was made when we could linger in pento aid the weary traveller in the pursuit of nature’s sive delight and watch in untiring admiration the waglories, still with these progressive steps of civiliza- ters leaping from crag to crag.. The silvery waters
tion, a certain romance invests the White Mountains make their way down the mountain side over a succeswhich the screech of the locomotive can never wholly sion of rocky ledges almost as smooth and white as
dispel. The lover of solitude may leave the railway monumental marble, and worn by the action of the
water into every variety of form. The succession of
at any point and lose himself in primeval woods. Here
For

is inspiration for the soul,

its

picturesque in

itself clear as crystal

Anderson.— The ViMiU Standard ol August 28th
way to the Saco in the val- says “ Rev. Asher Anderson was installed pastor of
the extreme, and the water the Reformed church, Fishkill Village, on Wednesday

and almost

as

cold

as ice

sparkles

the mountain tops. No noise but the genial humor of and flashes in the sunlight like a ribbon of silver.
the guests and the cheerful rumble of the stage wheels Many of the pictures of this fail fail to give an idea of
need trouble the man of business who has come to its loveliness. Up above and not far away is the
seek rest. Less of fashion’s sway and gayety is recog- “Flume” and “ Flume-cascade.”It is accessibleby a
nized here than in many a summer resort, but more of path from the top, aud iT all the tales that are told of
genuine worth. Few come here simply in pursuit of it are true, it has a remarkable historic interest. Opgay society, but the mass chiefly for rest and health, posite this at the base of Mount Willard is the “ Disand to feast the soul in contemplationof the glorious mal PooL” Here we are told the surveyor had to be
scenes of nature. A sojourn among the hills seems to suspended by ropes from the rocks above when the
produce many a genial acquaintanceship,which is line was being made for the road. Soon after the
oftimes lasting, but of course oftener passes away with “Gate of the Notch” appears where the mountains
the vanishing glimpses of the mountain range from come nearly together, there being only a narrow passage way of twenty-five feet wide. Here we leave
the railway train.
Wherever the mountains are at all accessible, the the romance of this wonderful “Notch,” and looking

afternoon (August 2.'Hb). Rev. Dr. Demarcst, of

Brunswick, N.

J.,

New

made the opening prayer. Rev.

Mr. Brush, of the Fishkill Village M. E. church, read
the Scriptures. Rev. Mr. Ward, of

New Hackensack,

pleached the sermon and proposed the usual questions

Rev. Mr. Taylor, of Hopewell, gave
the charge to the pastor, and lb v. Mr. VauDeventer,
of Glenham, to the people. Rev. Mr. Kipp, the former pastor, was present. His health has in a measure
returned sufficiently to’enablc him to make the instalto the pastor.

lation prayer.”
Ci.assis

ok Schoharie. — The Classis of Schoharie

new Reformed church at Braymanvilleon Tuesday, August 17th,
at 11 o’clock a.m. The regular classical sermon was
tourist may be carried by stage or cars or bridle-path through the gateway, very different scenery presents
preached in the evening by Rev. Dr. Crispell at the
to the very gates and passes of the mountains. Via itself, and here we are right at the door of the Crawrequest of the retiring President, from John fi: 16.
North Conway is the proper way to enter the moun- ford House. As we approach the spacious porch the
It was an able and instructivediscourse. A committee
tains. This gateway of this mountain region is a band strikes up, aud we are welcomed by sweet strains
met

in regular semi-annual session in the

was appointed

to organize a

Reformed church

at

Cen-

vale. The vegetation of this fertile intervale of music; the guests too are waiting, many expecting
tral Bridge, if in their judgment it should be deemed
hides every trace of wintry harshness save on the friends and others hoping to be pleasantly surprised
advisable. Rev. Wm. H. Carr was received by certifistem faces of the rocky hills with its beautiful car- by the sight of a familiar face from home. It is a cate from the Classis of Greene as a member of this
peting, woven in blocks and stripes of various shades pleasure to find such an abode of comfort and luxury
Classis, and the following arrangements made for his
of green and figured with other shades, while the in the very heart of the mountains. Along side of the installation as pastor of the Reformed church of Sharlovely

winding and rapid Saco sparkling in the sunlight os
threads its way
with

it

among the meadows, furnishing it

a silvery blue border, is surpassingly beautiful,

opposite mountain are

“

Gibbs Falls” and “ Idlewild,”

favorite retreats of visitors. The Fabyan House, however, is nearest to

the famous Mount. Washington

on either side peak, and from this point we obtain the best idea of
blends the grand with the beautiful. The new Port- tbe awful grandeur of these Alps of America. But to
land and Ogdensburg Railroad has just been com- view Mount Washington with its satellitestowering in
pleted through the famous Crawford Notch, and now their glory and majesty above the surrounding hills
this mountain-passwhich seemed inaccessible to the no spot is so lovely to me as near the flag-staffof the
iron horse has beeu opened up to connect with other Twin Mouhtain House. Here I can sit for hours toin admiration and delight. A cloud
lines entering the mountains from other directions.gether wrapped
.
The work lias beta carried forward in the face of great almost continuously hugs its very peak, and at times
natural obstacles, and has finally been completed. lilta its cap, and the Summit House appears looking

and the

vista of

the towering

bills

„

.

on, from which he has received

and accepted a

call

:

Installation services to be held on the last Tuesday in

September (28th) at 7.30

p.m., the President of Classis

to preside and read the form; Rev. 8.

W. Roe, D.D.,

preach the sermon; Rev. W. C. Handy
pastor; Rev. J. H.

to

to

charge the

Kershow to charge the people. The

1870

next regular meeting to be held in the church at Schoharie on the third

Tuesday

in April at 11 o’clock a.m.,

Stated Clerk. ^

Pella, lo.— The J/drwn County Democrat of August

was a great day at the SecOur ride the first week of railway travel through this like a little play-house in the clouds, and the Half-way ond Reformed church. Ever since Rev. Abraham
wonderful natural chasm was romantic, grand, and House appears like a small snow patch on tho mountain Thompson resigned his place in the pulpit it has been
fearfully wonderful beyond description.The road in side. The sunset tinges these peaks in gold and silver without a regular supply, its members were scattered
its upward course follows the beautiful valley of the
hues, and throws around them a halo of light, adding among the congregations of the different denomina
tions in tbe city. After considerable hard work the
Saco, and the view of the winding stream broken here beauty to grandeur, and glory to greatness.
17th, says:

41

Sunday

last

#

Cjje <£{pistran |nttl%eitf«r, C^trrsban, September 2, 1675,
congregation at last succeeded in getting Rev.

H. R.
Schermerhorn, Professor in Hudson Academy, Hud-

stone, including a beautiful
history of the

turn settled over the churcbesjin 1707. Remained till 1789, wBen his mind gave way, and he

copy of the Scriptures, a

church organization, with the names of

resigned. Connection between churches at
Bergen and North Side ceased, after existing 39

son, J. Y., to accept a call made to him unanimously. the subscribers to the building fund, various newsThis was in

March. Not

till

the latter part of July

8

papers and fractional currescy and coins, contributed

years.

and 1785 to 1787.— New brick church built at North Side.
Sunday evening he was installed as pastor of the church raised to its position. Mr. Talmage then rapped upon 1790 to 1794.— Rev. Peter Stryker settled. Remained
till 1794. Church incorporated in 1792.
bore. Early in the evening people began to crowd in, the stone, with a hammer, and in behalf of the Con1797 to 1801.— Rev. Thomas Kirby settled ; came from

did the Professor’sduties end in the Academy, and last

before the closing of the box, the stone was sealed

and by the time services were opttied the house was

sistory

jammed full. The

in the

by Rev. A. 0.

pulpit was occupied

Lansing, of Irving Park,

and by Rev.

Illinois,

Winter of Pella. Rev. Mr. Lansing opened the
vices, followed by the singing of the choir,
excellent, and then
ter, a

came

the

sermon

E.

ser-

which was

Win-

by Rev. Mr.

deep, thoughtful sermon, one that touched, that

drew the attention of every one in

the building, such

be heard to
drop. Several passages in the sermon were “rich
droppings,” and the welcome in it to the new pastor,
could not but meet with a hearty amen from every
hearer. After the sermon came the installationsera

quietness prevailing that a pin might

vices, impressive and solemn, full of the responsibilities

upon the

resting

tily. Another
tion

pastor,

hymn

which

w as

was sung and the vast congregaSatisfied with the

as Mr. 8. for their

be laid

able

a

England. Remained

a little over three years;

was not acceptable, and resigned.
name of the Triune God, Father, Son and Holy
1802.—
Rev. Peter J. Van Pelt settled. Remained till
Ghost. A doxology was sung, and the audience re1835.
1808.— Church at Richmond built.
dedicatory exercises. Rev. S. T. Searle, of Wyckoff, 1812.— Sabbath school established.
read the Scriptures and offered prayer. The sermon 1818.— Church at Tompkinsvillebuilt.
of Mr. Talmage was founded on Ephesians 8: 10, and 1885.— Preaent pastor settled.
1846.— New church built and dedicated.
set forth the wisdom of God in founding, perpetuat1850. — Church of Huguenots at Richmond built. Reing and governing the Church, and bringing it home
vival in 1848-1844, 28 added.
paired to their places in the edifice to attend to the

to glory. At the conclusion of the discourse, the
congregation stood upon their

feet,

while the Rev.

Dr. See offered the prayer of dedication. A welltrained choir, under the efficient leadership of Dr.

Van Dyke,

assisted

by the Rev. Mr. Hood,

mony seldom surpassed. The

dis-

1853.— Churches at North Side and Richmond separated.
1858. — Revival ; 50 added at one communion; 83 during the year, 88 in all.
Church has spent $30,000 during these years,
raised amount without asking help, besides
bearing all its ordinary burdens generously.

preacher asked for a

In the course of his admirable address Dr.

Brownlee

collectiontowards liquidating the small debt remain-

The congregation of the Second ing

church are to be congratulatedin getting so
man

it to

responded to hear- coursed the sweetest anthems with a power and har-

wended their way home, well

day’s services.

and Building Committee, declared

on the building, and to the request a hearty

alluded with evident emotion to the kindness that had
and been exhibited to him by the congregation in many

generous response was given. There was nothing to

shepherd. May he guide them mar the enjoyment of the occasion, and the

valuable presents and other evidences of their love.

interest

Brief sketches were given of some of the fathers
many years and attention were unflagging to the end. The day
Bodine, Merscreau, Judge Tysen, Aartie Housman, Garto come.”
itself was everything that could have been desired,
rit Mantling, George Cadmus, Paul La Tourette, and
Little Falls, N. J.-The Rev. George J. Van and the floral display profuse and beautiful. The Hon. John Garretson. He also made allusion to the
:

and walk with them in pleasant paths for

Neste, the pastor

of the Reformed church of

lage— as was stated in our

last

this vil-

issue— has received and

congregation dispersed rejoicing in the Divine goodness,

and with

last

house in the County where Dutch was spoken,

a confident feeling that a rich blessing

and to the old grave-stones, with Dutch inscriptions,
church. The young brother
dating from 1741.
who is temporarilyin charge of the pulpit, (Mr.
of 8t. Johnsville, in the Classis of Montgomery, N. Y.
During his pastorate Dr. Brownlee has preached
During his ministry of six years and three months Schenck,of New Brunswick), warmly expressed his
3534 sermons, perhaps as many lectures at weekly
there were received into the communion of the church gratification that these ceremonieshad l>een so stimuprayer-meetings, two each week, has officiated at 640
sixty-sevensouls, and contributed for benevolence an lating to this new church enterprise.”
funerals, has 'baptized 779 infants and 77 adults, and
average of more than three hundred dollars per year,
has married 536 couples. During the same period
accepted a unanimous call from the Reformed church

and

for

is

in store for this

little

congregationalpurposes nearly two thousand

there have been received into the church by confession
Interesting Anniversary.
year. A handsome and commodious par435, by certificate 183, total 615. The present memsonage has been built and nearly paid for. Rut the «OvN Sabbath, August 22d, the fortieth anniversary
bership is 320.
of the ordination and pastorate of the Rev.
church and community have been sadly smitten by
The pulpit was finely decorated with flowers, among
death and the removal of families. The pastor James Brownlee, D.D., at Port Richmond, Staten Iswhich were interwoven the figures 1835 and 1875.
preached his farewell sermon on Sabbath, the 29th inst. land, was commemorated. A historical address was
After the services, the consistory formally requested
lie leaves this people amid many expressions of sor- delivered by Dr. Brownlee, some extracts from which
a copy of the address for publication ; and it will be
row from warm friends. The following action was presenting a synoptical account of the church from
dollars per

taken unanimously by the Consistory,

viz.

1660

:

till

1875, are given below:

Rewired 1, That this Consistory accede, to the re- CONNECTED ACCOUNT OF REFORMED CHURCH OF PORT
quest of our pastor, Rev. George J. Van Neste, and
RICHMOND FROM 1660.
unite with him in application to the Classis of Passaic
to dissolve the pastoral connection. Rewired 2, That
1660. —Settlement of Waldenses on Staten Island.
while we regret the removal of our pastor from among
Domine Drisius of Collegiate Church preached
us to another field of labor, yet regarding it as agreeto them once a month.
able to the will of the Great Head of the Church, we
Soon after, a settlement of Huguenots built a
acquiesce in his decision, submitting all our interests
church in Freshkill, on Seaman farm. Graves
as a church into the Lord’s hand, while our fervent
and grave-stones still mark the place.
prayer is that the Divine blessing may attend our pas1680.— After a little another French church was built
tor to his new field and in his ministrations through
at Stony Brook. This by first colony of Wallife, and that we with him may in due time receive an
denses, extending settlements from Old Town.
abundant entrance into the kingdom of our Lord and
By this time two churches are known to have
Saviour Jesus Christ. Rewired il. That we will recall
been built on the Island. These were supplied
with great gratitude the privilegewe have enjoyed as
by Drisius and by Selyns, of Brooklyn, Busha church of listeningfor so long a time to his able and
wick and Gravesend.
faithful declarations of God’s Truth, as also of having
1682 to 1683.— Church at Stony Brook, also the others,
enjoyed his wise counsel and hearty sympathy as he
supplied by Domine Tasschemaker. Suspendhas mingled with us in our families and social gathered.
ings. Rewired 4, That these minutes be entered upon
Churches continued to be supplied by the
the church records, and be published in Thk Chrispastors above named; also, by Pierrfe Daillfc,
tian Intelliokncer and The tioicer and Ooejxl Field.
colleague of Selyns, also by Domine Guilliam
Appointments to supply the pulpit of the Reformed
Bertholf of Aquackanonk and Hackensack,
church at Little Falls each alternate Sabbath until
from 1694 onwards.
the Fall session of Classis, were wade at the recent 1697. — Dr. David Bonrepos settled over church at
Freshkill. Preachpd to Stony Brook church.
special meeting of the Classis of Passaic, ns follows:
Remained till 1717.
8ept. 5th. Rev. J. K. Bernart; Sept. 19th, S. T. Searle;
1714. — Grant from Gov. Hunter to build new church
Oct. 3d, I. H. Collier.
at North Side.
Ramseys. — The Bergen County Democrat of August 1717.— Churches at Freshkill and Stony Brook united
with church at Richmond. This also French,
2«th, says: “ A large congregationassembled yesterhaving church opposite Court House. Graves
day (August 20th), upon the premises of the Reformed
y^t remaining.
church, for the purpose of witnessing ceremoniesof
more than ordinary interest. The new and beautiful
house of worship had been completed with the exception

of placing the corner stone

in its

position. At

one o’clock the people gathered around the large
stone, which had been dressed and appropriately inscribed, and made ready to be raised to its place.
Rev. Goyn Talmage, of Paramus, conducted the service, Rev. Dr. John L. See, offered prayer. Dr. Van
Dyke,

in behalf of the

Building Committee, in

happy manner, gave over the

edifice

a

very

which they had

— These united churches, with that on North Side
joined in call to Rev. Cornelius Van Santvoord.
1718 to 1742. — He came from Leyden, and was settled
in 1718. Remained till 1742. Baptisms and oth^f
services were performed in church at North Side,
previous to Domine Van Santvoord, by ministers before named ; also, by Domine Freeman,
and Domine Antonides from Long Island, and
Domine Vas from JSsopus.
1742 to 1750.— Interval after Van Santvoord’sremoval supplied as before by neighboringministers.
1751.— Plan Of church at North Side, Hexagon; 84
pews, all occupied except 9, with room in body
1717.

of church for 24 more.

erected, into the hands of the consistory.Mr. Tal1750.—

mage responded, in behalf of the

officersand people of

and profferinghearty
those whose faithful labors had been crowned

the church, accepting the trust,

thanks

to

through the Divine
After the various

blessing with such
articles bad

marked

success.

been deposited in the

Church at North Side united with church at

Bergen, to call as minister in common, Petrus
De Wint, an impostor. Dischargedin 1752.
1758. —The two churches again joined in call to Mr. Wm.
Jackson, a student. He proceeded to Holland to

printed in pamphlet form.

number

In anticipation of this anniversary, a large
of the

congregationmet informally, almost spontane-

ously, at the

parsonage on Saturday evening,

to

tender

their congratulationsto their pastor, bringing with

them sundry tokens of their

affectionate regard

amongst which perhaps the most “striking” was a
beautiful French mantel clock. A short and appropri-

ate address

on behalf of the young people of

church was presented and read by Mr.

Wm.

the

R. Eadie,

which was feelingly responded to by Dr. Brownlee.
The occasion was very interestingand

A Day

at

pleasant.

Chautauqua Lake.

THE PLACE— THE SUNDAY-SCHOOLASSEMBLY — THE
PEOPLE.

"TTTE

VV

went

wise

to strike for the centres from

necessary excursions can be

lo by the
a

Chautauqua Lake from Buffalo. That

city is the nearest railroad centre, and in triY-

elling it is
all

to

which

made. Leaving Buffa-

Lake Shore R.R., we rode

for two hours

and

half near Lake Erie and often in sight of its blue-

green waters, to
fill

Brocton. Then the crowd rushes to

up the cars waiting on the Buffalo, Corry and Pitts-

burg

R.

R.

After a long curve across the plain that

skirts the lake

we begin the heavy ascent of the

We go up and up by vineyards and

farms,

hills.

through

wild forest lauds, by some magnificent outlooks over

and iu
forty minutes we have gone fifteen miles, and are at
Mayville, in the southwestern corner of New-York
State, at the head of Chautauqu^ Lake. We have
risen 726 feet above Lake Erie, and are 1291 feet
the great lake and the rich plain lying below,

above

tide water.

The crowd,
the cars to

after the

the

pier to

custom

of

crowds, rushes from

await the approach of a

little

side-wheel steamer that draws near with whistle sound-

smoke flying and its
deck crowded with excursionists. The coming and
ing, its long pennon of black

the going throngs having changed places, we start out

water. It is a beautiful lake lying in an irregular and winding basin, mainly surrounded by low,
on the

gently sloping hills. It is twenty-three miles long
complete his studies. Remained four and
half ytars. Was ordained there, and on his re- frdm N. W. to 8. E., and is in some parts five miles

I

wide. • IU outlet ia at Jameatowi^ and ita watera flow
Allegheny river.
We have almat ride of three miles, and aa we draw
near Pair Point— the ground owned by the Sundayschool Assembly— we come into a fleet of boats, from
propellers large enough to carry a hundred persons,
down through all the grades of fresh water naval architecture, sloops and row-boata, to shells that ure
just able to carry one oarsman aa long as he ia steady
and keeps his tongue carefully in the middle of his

meetings of the “Chautauqua Alumni,” and
variety. The days were so filled aa to
keep the whole Assembly in a whirl and rush. At 10
o’clock p.m., after the Tennesseeans and the Mayville
Cornet Band had given a concert, on the water came
the welcome “ night bells ” that send the camp to bed,
to rest from our busy day and prepare for another.
In our nairow quarters
*8 when tn<
the camp is out, and
the seven inmates have settled themselves to sleep
there begins the stream of talk from a young man who
mouth. ,
has roughed it in the oil regions in their pioneer days,
As we draw near the Point, we are saluted by the and who must tell of all the l>eda he has experienced,
vigorous ringing of one of three church belli that are hard, rough, short, narrow, lively and otherwise unon a kind of dock at the edge of the water. The tenantable, and the iteady, monotonous flow of words
bells are rung, as we soon learn, as the signal of all runs on and on till another voice breaks the current
events of public importance; for wakening the camp solemnly asking:
at six o’clock in the morning, for the gathenngs of the
44 Young man!”
classes and the speech-hearing assemblies, and at ten
44 What is it?”
p.m for the good night. We file through the narrow
44 Have any preparations been made for a funeral in
gate of the landing, each contributing his half-dollar this camp?”
quota toward the income of the grounds. Before us
1 don’t know. What is the matter?”
are the trees of “the forest primeval,” but with
“Nothing now; only I thought I might die if you
all the undergrowth replaced by the graded walks,
didn't stop talking.”
into the

tiona,

ed by mistake,

lectures of vast

statues,

and

the peanut-stands of a

more

civilized con-

the last fraction.
After our search we find a cottage by the side of one
of the five little 44 section tents,”' that are scattered
about the grounds and used for Hebrew classes or some
particular study, or normal exercise or the like. The
cottage is divided into two parts, each story ot9 each
part being again subdivided, and in a room just* large
enough to hold a lounge and three bedsteads made of
rough boards, and so much space as is absolutely necessary for getting at the beds, there is our vacant
berth. Having made sure of it the next thing is supper and tfafen evening services.
The evening exercisesthrough the two weeks of the
Assembly consisted of platform meetings with addresses or lectures on some Sunday-school theme. Bible
readings, covenant services, praise meetings, temperance meetings, concerts by the Tennesseeans, (a company of colored singers,) exhibitions of Oriental life,
or stereoscopk shows, closing sometimes with fireworks. The days were crowded with reunions, prayer-meetings in the five public tents, Bible services, Hebrew classes, lectures, “ working hours,” normal

a

good laugh we turned

over and

went

V

,

after

their manner, in the temperance songs of the hosts of

party. The inebriate guests even looked

this strange

though some were ragged, a good
have washed their faces and combed

tolerably well, for

many appeared to

their hair. Their ueatness was, however, nothing to
their temper, which

Seems

to

have been perfect, for

they sat drinking their tea and eating bread

and butter

while addressed by one of their entertainers on the
subject of their degraded condition. “ Outcast, besotted, terribly depraved, and

almost hopeless,” were

the adjectives they heard applied to their fallen, but,
for the time being, comfortableselves, as they drank

Congou for a change; and not

the harmless

ing turned

down

their cups,

a few, hav-

signed the pledge, thus

giving the stamp of success to one of the queerest social gatherings of the day.

to

At

5 a.m.

we were wakened

by the sound of a female

Domestic

Affairs.

the next room, and one of our seven sleepers
groaned a great groan, and loud enough to be heard ’TXT’ORD has been received at Washington to the effeet that the difficulty between the American
through all the apartments, saying: “Oh! there’s no
more sleep this morning. A woman is awake.” The Consul and the Tripolitan government had been setanswer is a hearty laugh all around from women and tled in accordance with orders to the latter from the
men alike, and then another hour’s quiet till the six Porte.
o'clock “morning bells.”
voice

in

VV

After breakfast,one pleasant occupation is to go
back toward the landing to a raised octagonal stand,
in which is a model of the city of Jerusalem, and hear
the explanation given of the city and its surroundings
by a son of the late Mr. Ford, of the Syrian Mission,
and himself a native of the East. The model is an
excellent representation of the Holy City, made on the
scale of one three-hundredth. The ground is shaped
according to the topography of the country, and in-

Mount of Olives, the Hill of Evil Counsel,
and the Russian Hospice. The houses are made of
cludes the

plaster and colored in imitationof the real city. After
thus walking round about the city, it is in order to
visit the model of the Holy Land. This is made on
the edge of the lake, which serves as the Mediterranean, and reaches from the upper end of the Sinaitic
Peninsula, say at Kadesh Barnea— where, by the way,
croquet balls were being driven from Beersheba welb
into the wilderness about Mt. Hor— up to the sources
of the river Litany, beyond Hermon and Lebanon.
The land is on the scale of two feet to the mile, and
all the main features are given. There is the Dead
Sea, the Mountains of Moab, and the winding Jordan,
the model of which corroborates the descriptionof the
river given by the English sailors, who reported:
44 The Jordan is the crookedest river what is. ”
There
are the valleys of the Jabbok and of the Kedion, the
Sea of Galilee, the waters of Merom ; Tabor, Carmel,
Ebal, Gerizim and Hermon, with its perpetual (plasterof-Paris) snows. And each in its place are the cities
from Hebron to the far north, and along the coast.
Twice a day Mr. A. 0. Van Lennep, clothed in real
Turkish dress, leads a company of pilgrims over the
imitation of the “acres which those blessed feet have
trod,” recalling the more important facts of Jewish

history associated with each point.
Near the Holy Land is an Oriental house with courtyard, latticed windows, and flat battlementedroof, in
which is gathered a very large collection of articles
from Syria, to illustrate the life of Bible times and
lands.

The throng on the ground during tho Assembly varied from about 3000 on the opening days to perhaps
20,000 on the last Saturday, when President Grant visited the place. People were going and coming with
every train and boat. Beside the few who were drawn
there by the necessities of trade and business, there
were mainly three classes: 1st. Those who came there
to study and teach, and compare Sunday-schoolnotes,
a great multitude of Sunday-schoolworkers, including
many of the most devout and most popular men and women of the schools of every denomination. 2d. A large
number of those who owneff or rented cottages, and
who thus and there took their summering, and added
to resband outdoor life religiousand educational advantages. 8d. The transient visitors, young men and
maidens, old people and children, who came to see
and to catch a day’s excursioning in a safe place, and
enjoy whatever opportunity there might be for profit.
There is no question that out of the rush ahd crowd
of the two weeks many will go back to their Sundayschools wiser and more zealous, and that out of the
jtmbarrass
mbarrassment of riches some will find permanent
treasures.

The

first slupment of

this country to

peaches on a large scale, from

Europe was

on the 26th ult.,

made from

Philadelphia,

when the steamship Ohio sailed for

that port with 2400 crates of peaches as a part of her

cargo. The peaches were placed in the steerage,
which had been converted into a refrigerator, lined
with

ice,

and provided with

fans to keep

up

a constant

current of air. The result of the experiment is looked

forward to with much

interest.

On the afternoon of August 26th, the Bank of California, at San Francisco, stopped payment. A statement of its affairs is promised at an early day, and
meantime the
assets to

meet

they are set
amount only

officers state that there will be sufficient
all liabilities,which is

very doubtful, as

down at $14,000,000,while the
to

assets

$7,000,000. The bank was considered

one of the strongest in the country. The next day the
president of the bank committed suicide by drowning;
in San Francisco— the NaGdld Bank and Trust Co., and the Merchants’

and two other large banka
tional

Bank — suspended payment.
It transpires that American exhibitors are manifesting great tardiness in applying for space at the Centennial Exhibition.

Thus

far the total

plicationshas been less than

3500.

number of

In the

ap-

French Ex-

were nearly 20,000 French exhibitors. Several States and Territories are as yet
wholly unrepresented.If American manufacturers
position in 1867 there

and producers generally are

alive to their interests they

immediate steps for a
American industry and products
will take

full representation of
in every form, or they

will surely be distanced in the race by foreign compet-

and American enterprise will receive a damagblow. If we do not wish to be driven out of the

itors,

ing

markets of the world, we must not be beaten— certainly, we must not be distanced — at the Centennial next
year.

Foreign Affairs.

m

HE

Abyssinians,
ssinians, as
as has been foreshadowed, have
invaded the Egypti
itian frontiers, and the Khedive
has sent three men-of-w
war and 400 troops to chastise

JL

the invaders.

A violent cattle disease has broken out in England,
affecting the foot and mouth of animals. In Dorsetshire alone twelve thousand cattle are down with it.
Tiie Carlists in Spain have met with another serious
disaster in the capitulation of the fortress of Seo de
Urgel to the Alfonsists,with its entire armament and
garrison.

Another revolution has broken out in San Domingo, headed by ex-President Baez. The two principal
cities, San Domingo and Puerto Plata, remain loyal to
President Gonzales.

it.

The American war-steamers Congress and Hartford

A Queer Gathering.
CCA8IONALLY
which, if they

would be set down

our English cousins do things

had been done in this country,

as

unmistakeabletraits of the

pe-

culiarities of

have arrived at Tripoli. On going ashore a number of
the officers were hooted by the rabble. Satisfaction
was given for this affront.
Capt. Boynton has been outdone and must take n
back seat. On the 24th ulto. a Capt. Webb swain

Yankee character. One of the queerest across the British Channel without the assistance ol
instances of this kind was the giving of a tea-party, re- floating or life-savingapparatus, performing the feni
cently, at Birmingham, England, to guests who were in 21 hours and 40 minutes.
all known — nay, self-confesseddrunkards. An Eng-

and place appointed three hundred persons assembled. With the exclasses, conversations, conferences, blackboard ception of two women, who came in cabs, and are
exercises, children’s meetings, kindergartenexhibi-

by favor of drunken mothers— joining,

clude,

sleep.

dition of things. Our first duty is to present letters of
introduction to Dr. J. H. Vincent, who is “Superintendent of Instruction,”and for the two weeks of the
Assembly conducting much of its business, presiding
at the public meetings with inexhaustible spirits and
wonderful readiness,and hearing and answering more
questions than perhaps any other man in the land.
The next duty is to secure some sleeping place for the
night. This work gives an opportunity to notice the
“lay of the land,” and the features of the extemporized city in the bush. Coming up from the landing we
see the rear of an irregular oval of tents, rough board
shanties and more carefully built cottages. They surround and face the 41 Auditorium,” a collection of
seats in the open air, holding about 8500 people. On
the platform fronting the seats is the stand for public
speaking, and singing, and instrumental music, stereoscopic and other exhibitions.

The auditorium is lit up at night by calcium lights,
and the lanterns hung before the cottages and amoug
the trees. Around the oval of cottages runs Asbury
avenue. Indeed the naming of most of the streets
shows a prevailing loyalty to Methodist memories.
From the auditorium, streets radiate in many directions,
one going to the wash-house near the 44 Pools of Solo, mon,” another by the 44 Pool of Bethesda,” and others
by other Scripture waters. Hedding avenue runs up
the short, steep hill away from the lake through the
unkempt forest to the main gate on a country road.
On it is the “ Hotel,” opposite which is the “ Tabernacle in the Wilderness.” To visit this structure you
push aside some curtains of gorgeously figured curtain
calico about four feet high hung on bronzed wooden
posts, and step into the outer court surrounded by a
white muslin screen, and passing the gilded altar and
laver come to the tabernacle itself, some twenty feet
long, made of materials in which an attempt has been
made to imitate the colors of the original. Inside are
the table of shewbread, the candle-stick,the altar of
incense, and the ark. Across another street ore the
grocery and the butcher shop, and back of the latter is a
mortar model of one-half of the great pyramid fifteen
feet high. On the perpendicular side of the section
are drawn representations of the chambers and galleries of the pyramid in which Mr. Piazzi Smith finds
such wonderful scientific and allegorical meaning.
Back of the pyramid is a huge tent where meetings
are held, as they often were during the first week
when the rain drove people under shelter. Here also
we see shanties and board booths used for dining halls
and a store for the sale of blankets, over-shoes, tent
supplies, paper collars and the et ceteras needed in
camp life. And we see also the varied shifts to which
those who dwell in tabernacles have been driven to
put the largest number in the smallest space. There
are wagons with hay-rigging on, the 44 binder ” serving
for a ridge-pole,over which the tent cover is spread.
This makes the upper story for the women and children, while the men folks sleep in the basement on
straw spread between the wheels, sheltered from wind
and rain by carpets hung from the hay-rigging above.
There are hammocks swung in balconies and under
projecting eaves and tents divided and subdivided to

Then with

re-

spectable manner, the very babies— admitted, we con-

44

rustic bridges, green sward, fountains,arbors, cast-iron

drunkards behaved in a most

the

lish

exchange

lays that at the time

•aid to have given proof that they had not been invit-

/

The Bosnian insurrection is gathering strength, favored by the vacillation and incompetency of tlx;
Turkish government Revolts have broken out in r>
adjacent provinces, and it now seems as if the euujo
body of the Servians and Croatians would be a unit
*

against the authority of the Porte.

3%

d&frrigtian

|ntel%nttr, C^rrsbaj, September 2, 1875.

EDUCATIONAL.

SILVER!

New School Books

RYE SEMINARY, RYE, N, Y.
Next session will commence September 13th. For
pertlcuUrs apply to the Principal, Mrs. 8. J. LIFE.

The Gorham Company ^A GOOD HOME,
NE9HANIC INSTITUTE,

healthy location, thorough

Designer* and Workers

Bond

No. 1

In Silver,

8t.| ..................Nr w-

rjlUK

J?r*P?rationf°r college or business, at the
Neehanlc, Somerset
Co., N. J. Bend for drcnUr. Rev. P. D. OAKKY,

York.

Thu moat ertenslrr and brilliant collection of Hich Hridal, ChritUning and
Birthday Vretanta, and Family Hllrer,
to be found in the country. The Gorham
atamp ia an evidence of aterliny purity
and artistic worth.
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JAMHRURO

A/f IHH

K A N N E V '8 Boakdinu and Day School
n. ^<,,l Yol'"° Ladim, Elizabeth, New Jereey,
will be reopened on Wednesday, September 15th.

SEMINARY F()R_ YOUNG LA-

reopens September 15th. Twelve fam-

to

T3UTGERH FEMALE COLLEGE.

tional works which they have recentlypub-

487 and
4H9 Fifth avenue, reopens September S!9th.
thorough Classical and English course. Rev.

V

i

A

THOS.
A.

I).

ANDERSON, D.D.,

W. FAKLB88,

lished

New Brunswick,N.

J.

will

FLUSHING

cated, select, thorough, successful ; offers a Kama
to pupils of both aexea. Twenty third year, with a
corps of ten teachers, begins September 7th.
Address Rev. A. MATTICE, A M., Principal.

Br WILLIAM SWINTON,
Author of Word Book Series ; OutlinesofHistory
language Lessons, etc.

the Faculty

Designedas a Claas-book for Primary and Intermediate Grades, and as a complete Shorter Course.
128 pages, 8vo. (Ready about September l«f.)

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Military

E.

_

A FAIRCHILD.

A

respect. Large corps
or accomplishedteachcis. Home comforts. Send
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Cassell'sHistory is the most reliable, the best Uand the cheapest yet before the public
To prove this send 25 cents for Part One, and then
you can decide for yourself.
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Foundkd

Chester, Pa.— (For Boarders only.)
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FAMILY AND DAY SCHOOL.

MISS M. LOUISE PUTNAM
Will open the 10th year of her school at her residence.
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street, Boston, Massachusetts,Sept. 30, 1*75.
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BOND STREET, NEW YORK.

PURE AND SILVER GLOSS
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STARCH.

ALGEBRAIC PROBLEMS,

cents each.

II. for 50 cents each ;

Tic Simonis ManDfactDrim Conjaiiy,
50 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK.
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Art Sties.

for IllustratedCatalogue.

Among the churches using our furnaces are the
Pierrepont street,Brooklyn : Lairtit *tre«t.New
York :
New York : Dre. Ormiaton, Rogers, Hasting*, and Ludlow, New- York. ,

Rnfger-

WHITE.
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cost. The system is Issued,
the form of Cards— the only proper way of preless

The whole Course, when completed,

commence Septem-

\n

ith an ac-

will

comprise

Scientifically

Graded System of Drawing in the various branches
of Art, including Industrial,Ornamental,LandMajte, Animal, and Figure Drawing, etc.

^ANd 'stovES.

NOW READY.
THE ELEMENTARY SERIES.

1820.

6th Ave.

This Series la
comprised in 48 Cards, neatly inclosed in envelopes of 12 each, with sheets of Drawing Paper,
and an accompanying Manual of InatrucUonsYor
each set. The sets are designated as follows

Ph D., Principal.

Claaeical

O
D

cents
cents!
Light and Shade ..................
Price 60 cents’
Practical Studies .................
Price 60 cents!
.

For YOUNG LADIES and LitUe Girla,
No. 167 Madison Avenue, N. }\

1

“NASAL CATARRH.”
An

tion.

Address

pupils taken. Thorough and
complete English course. Bel les-lettres class ; special advantages for French and German ; light gymnastics, drawing, sewing, etc. Prospectus, with
septennial roll of the school, to be tyrt on appllca-

FOR CIRCULAR.

.

Thi Educational Re pouter for July will
be sent to Teachers and Educationistson applica-

«S.h,8i5!;h^L J,U1 reop?,n on Tuesday, September

MUD

:

*•* We shall be pleased to send sample sets of
the Elementary Series for examinationwith a view
to imroduction, on receipt of $1.25.

Charlier Institute,

abstract from a fori I coming work on Alimam* of
•

S sk aaaJ’i

Mss

Medical College, New York city. Mailed to any
address for ten cents. Address the author, 28 Easr
-vUtll 8t.t Pi. Y*
“ Dr. WlHiamson’s great success In the treatment
of Catarrha and Throat and Long affections ren-

fr°m

Iran, Blateian, Taylor &

Co.

PUBLISHERS,

EUSEE CHARLIER, Principals,

REGISTERS and VENTILATORS.
MANUFACTURED BY

companying Manual of Instructions,and sheets of
blank drawing paper.

views with parents, after September 10th.

Mr. and Mr*.

RANGES,

THE ALGEBRA for

III.

(Late No. 101 West 14th St.)

*8tb-

ELEVATED AND LOW-OVEN

senting the copies to the eye of the student— neatly

The Collegiate School.
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Hot Water and Hot dir Furnaces,

THE PROBLEMS for

a thoroughly Comprehensive and

CHAPIN,

It ia

CULVER & SIMONDS’

for examination, with a view to their introduction,
on receipt of $1 for the two books : PART I. and

ucation.

B.

Expressly for Food,
made into puddings,

it is properly

FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLASSGROCERS.

V We will send sample copies of THE FIRST
BOOK, and of THE COMPLETE ARITHMETIC,

encased in envelopes containing 12 each,

HENRY

KINUSFORD A SON,

dessert of great excellence.

192 pages. Price

This Institutionis pleasantly located in one of the
most healthfulregions in the vicinityof New York.
The Misses Bucknall are assisted bv Professors of
eminent talent, and every facility Is afforded for ac
quirlug a substantial,critical, and symmetricaled-

Rev.

When

T.

pages.

The COMPLETE ARITHMETIC ia also published
in Tiro Volumes, Part /. and Part II. Price 80

ih

8t., cor.

CORN STARCH
PREPARED BY

$1.25.

systems, and at far

College Avenue, New Brunswick,New Jertey.

No. 79 West 58d

PULVERIZED

attained iu less than A«// the lime required by other

and Frencli Boarding School

Founded A.D.

KINGSFORD’S

Mr. White has solved the problem of a rational
system of Drawing adapted to our common educational wants, whereby more real progress may be

FOR TOUNU LADIES,

•modern school furniture
mailed for

is

462 psgea. Price $2.

.

America

It is

8CHRIVER, A M.

THE MISSES BCCKNAU/S

EheM

HADLEY,

13 Cooper Institute, 8d & 4th Avea.,N. Y. City.

comprehensive

Day School for
Boys with Primary Department.The Fifty-iixth
Bchoo year begina Monday, September 20th, 1875. A Lines and their Combinations .Price 60
Price 60
Charts, Globes, Kinder- School-roomaopen for inspection, and for inter- B Cubic Diagrams ..................
garten Apparatus, Maps,
Gymnastm Apparatus, Object-TeachingApparatus,
School-Books—the best in

"

two

Florida, Orange Co., N. Y.

_____
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KINGSFORD’S
OSWEGO

$1 each. Speclmen pages and full descriptivecirculars of the
Series will be sent ou application.

This well known Institution,now in its twentyfifth year of successful operation, offers peculiar
advantages for the educationof youth. $160 pays
for boara, tuition In all branches necessaryfor admission in our best colleges, besides fuel, light, etc.,
etc., for the session of twenty weeks. Full particulars given in catalogue.

Has over 400 Illustration*,
And describes 4000 Articles for School Use. It

OMPLhTE ALGEBRA.

$1.50; and

p'

OfM^MllTERiAL

tion.

Oral (Mental) and Written, in all its various grades

PART

Seward
Institute
FOR BOYS AND YOUNG MEN.

The ensuing school year will
ber 16th.

oblAlQC<1 by addressingMiss

New, IllustratedCatalogue mailed free on applica-

Price $1.

‘

Principal,
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN

"

Matlnatia

ii

and applications to business purposes,

1857.

West 59th street, facing Central Park, New York.
Session onen, Wednesday Sept. 8th. Location
This English, Classical,French and German Famelevated and healthful ; grounds ample ; buildings ily and Day School for Young Ladies, with Kiruhrhandsome and commodious. Course of Studies ex- garfen Department,will reopen on Thursday, Sept.
tensive. Thorough Instruction in Civil and Me- 30th, 1875. For full information send for Catalogue.
chanical Engineering,the Classics and English.
Careful
Careful oversight
oversightof the morals and manners of
Cadets. For Circulars,apply
ni
to
Mrs. VK1LLKR VAN NORMAN. ( Principals.
COL. T11EO. HYATT, PreAdent.

ladio. Sinit Sing, N. Y„ will reopen
September 15th. Superior educational advantages
are combined with the best home Influences. Excellent facilities are furnishedfor the study of Music
and Art. Great care is taken to impart a practical
knowledge of the French and the German languages.
There is a PreparatoryDepartmentin which
children receive special attention.The building is
attractive and home like, and commands some of
the finest river views. The rooms are large and
pleasant. Terms moderate.For circular address
the
.Miss 8. M. VAN VLBCK.

Cm

GOODS

Goods carefully selected and securely Decked for
transportation free of charge, sent C. O. D. or P.
O. Money Order. Satisfactionguaranteed.

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEMS, 284

212

OSSINING INSTITUTE

Chicago.

Sets, 100 pieces,
$17 50.
White Parisian Porcelain Tea Seta, 44 pieces, $6 50.
White Parisiiin Porcelain Toilet Seta, ll
4 00.
Fine White French China Dinner Seta, 120 pieces,
$86 00.
Wide, Gold band China Tea Seta, 44 pieces, $10 00.

In this coarse, the Science of Arithmetic, both

<

Peisylyama Military Academy"

#

bound in

5% Broadway, N. Y.

VM NORMAN

a,

KewYorX.xf

Whit* Parisian PorcelainDinner

A Boys’ Boarding School at Sing-SIng-on-Uudson,
fusely Illustrated with appropriate and beautifuldeEstablished in 1832, is probablythe oldest and the
signs.
We claim to offer in this series the chfapest,
most uniformlysuccessful school in the State. It
the best, and the handsomest Shorter Course In
presents a full course of studies in English, the
Classics, Mathematics, and Modern Languages. Mathematics now before the public.
Classes are also formed in Drawing, Fencing. DancFIRST BOOK IN ARITHMETIC, 1<»8 pages.
ing, and Music, and the best facilities afforded for
Price 50 cents.
physical training and athletic sports. Special care
and attentiongiven to the younger pupils. Reopens
COMPLETE ARITHMETIC, 508 pages. Price
September 16th. J. HOWE ALLEN, Principal.

STATa

"wlulA"

and well graded ix>oks. The aeries is substantially
doth, and the two Arithmeticsare pro-

Mount Pleasant Military Academy,
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Agents Wanled.-!

HT tTTRtCTIVE PRICES.
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ly and practicallytreated in

st.

50 _

BEAUTIFUL

t

and
Music and Art. Terms moderate. Send for Catalogue to Rev. A. W. COWLES, D.D., Elmira, N. Y.
Next session begin. SepL 8th.
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Editid by D. W. FISH, M.A.

iv^nacaiwi J a r v.
I
ii X
J n ,
superior advantage*for the best instruction in
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>

C. L.

II.

Elmira Female College.

Military
Boarding School at White Plains, N. Y.
Boy. fitted for cS^. Wcst Point, AnuaMb or

And

Price

pages sent free on application.

ROBINSON’S

LKXANDKK INSTITUTE-A

HE “AMERICAN SCHOOL

Correspondenceis solicitedwith reference to
the introduction of these Geographies. A copy of
the “ Elementary Geography^ will be mailed on
receipt of 50 cents, and of the “ Con pleti Gxoch
raphy” on receipt of 90 cents, if desired for examination with a view to introduction. Specimen

Poughkeepsie Female Academy.

V. DABNEY, Principal, (late of Princeton College Prep. School.) *5 East Twenty-ninth street
Four boarders. Circulars also at U. 8. College Directory,Domestic Building.

*

Physical, Industrial, and a Special Geography for
each State in the Union. Designed as a Classbook for Intermediate and Grammar grades. 136
pages, 4to. $2 00.

Institute.

DABNEY UNIVERSITY SCHOOL.

^

cvXlLl.nSTRATtrDf^r"

Mmmsc.

COMPLETE COURSE IN GEOGRAPHY.

Will reopen Thursday, Sept. 9th. For new catalogue containinginformation, references, etc., address,
II. 8. JEWETT, A M., Principal.

14th.

Trainino 5lass rolSioTua LN a* l> llucH k rs.
Reopeu Sept. 2M, at 44 E. 43d it Oldest and best
Kindergartenin the city. All the Froebtl occupa
tlons Uught thoroughly. Miss E. M. COE, Prin.

CASSELL,

/

ELEMENTARY COURSE IN GEOGRAPHY

(N. Y.)

NORTHROP.

MANUAL

G

RUTGERS COLLEGE.

their

Begins Tuesday, Septem»»er

Putnam*™

JlHISTlri

;

works the author has
RQtiien College Grammar School,
not been content with making merely a skilful
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
compilation ; he has, in fact, remodelledthe subject
A Boardingand Day School for boya. Address, of Geography In accordance with the most advanced
methods now pursued In our leading cities, and has
REV. ABRAHAM THOMPSON, A.M., Rector.
introduced features of snch novelty and Importance
that the publication of these books must mark a
XEW ERA IN UBOURArHK’AL T SACHIKO.
The Fall term will begin Tuesday, September 21
The Course is embodied In two books, namely
Examinationsfor admissionou Saturday and Monday, September 18 and *20.

INSTITUTE,
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

No. 68

tiiS

TpOBT PLAIN SEMINARY AND COI^ Siiiti’s fitiiraplitalCame.
P LEGIATE INSTITUTE. Beautifully lo-

Fifth Avenue (first house from Washington
Square), on Tuesday, the SHth of September, 1875.

Bond

York.

I.

Principal.

1

A

St. (up-ataln),New

:

President. Miss

ISAAC E. IIA8BROUCK, Clerk of
Nxw Brunswick,Sept 1st, 1875.

THE
MISSES GRAHAM, successors to the
| Misses Green,
reopen
School at No

P

Nassau

follouinij new and important Educa-

Principal.

:

ily pupils admlltod.

A.

Ou

WARD,

U. D.

Educationists

In the preparation of these

INSTITUTE, a wide awake, thorongh schotil for boys, Jamesburg, N. J. M OAKKV,
A.M., Principal

DIES

Ou atUn-

to invite

of Teathert and

tion

If we select, send order and old catalogue. Any
not satisfactorymay be exchanged.Terms favors
ble and honorable.
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EDUCATIONAL.
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Publuhort beg

loelodlng th« Lateat mad Beat.
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8t«,

New York.
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and compressing within the
forcible arguments to be

mHE
JL

EA.RLY KINGS OP NORWAY;

Carlyle.
Pp. 257.

By ThomYork: Harper A Brothers. 1875.

New

That Mr. Carlyle’s natural force
proven by this
tile

Knox.

»ay on the Portraita of John

aa

latest

brain. Of course

la still

and

unabated

product of his strong and
it is written

English, but it is less inscrutable
productions,

Al»o an E«-

is

fer-

and

briefest

found in the best standard

value for their clearness and conciseness.

A.

&

Co. Pp.

The object of this volume

his

his

:

S. Barnes

work by furnishing

is to aid

a practical

Scott PublishingCo.

385.

the teacher

in

hand-book directly

suited to his wants in the school room. After a disof the Haralds, the Hakons, the Erics, the 01afs,^and cussion of general principles with reference to teachothers of the Norwegian kings who lived, and roamed, ing and education, a series of suggestions and counsels

masterly power;
a

some instances evince

and the glimpses which we

are given, derived fr6m experience,
practical

examples with reference

and reduced

to the

erence to the objects and

various pictures of

management,

which Mr. Carlyle exhibits

of his best along with

methods of

management of

much

by younger teachers who wish to qualify themselves to

and enjoyment; and having succeeded in drawing

— adapted to

adapted

to

moderate

means. The book

the pleasantest sort of reading,
for

amusement only; but

if

one

before us

of Ohritiianity.

(Jueen

Dr. Sculiemann

is

engaged

in visiting the prehis-

museums of the North of Europe, including those
Stockholm, Copenhagen, and Germany.

Messrs. Longmans, London, have in press a new

The

life of

the late Sir Willian Fairbairn, Bart., the

eminent engineer, is about

to be written,

currence of his family, by a
fession, Dr.

It

is

With

member of

his

the con-

own

pro-

William Pole, F.R.S.

announced in England that Dean Stanley has

nearly ready an edition of St. Paul's

Epistles to the

Corinthians, with critical notes, expository dissertations,

and other aids to their comprehension,

for

scholars and general readers.

Mr. E. C. Stedman’s Victorian Poets: Essays upon
their lAading Characteristics, is in preparation, and will

appear simultaneously in England and America,
Messrs. Chatto and Windus being the English pub-

and some entirely new topics have been introduced.

lishers.

We

can honestly assure our readers that the whole dif-

ficult subject is discussed with clearness, candor, con-

and ability. The student of

political

econo-

is

in addition, it is rich in sug-

Anne.

case that in the former volume were only touched on,

ciseness,

w ishes to read

volume, entitled Studia on the

Mr. J. Hill Burton, the distinguishedhistorian

As

a

great variety of tastes, needs, and localities, and also

is

perform the duties of their honorable and important edition of Sir G. C. Lewis’s Influence of Authority on
profession to their own credit and the public advan- Matters of Opinion} which has long been out of print.

this

houses for them. And most
are

preparing a

Chrut}

of Scotland, is engaged on a History of the Reign of

of

the way of suggestion, and will be found of great use

criticism.

and honest houses they

new

useful in

Illustrated Homes: A Series of Papers Describing tage.
Real Houses and Real People. By E. C. Gardner,
The Character and Logical Method of Political
author of “ Homes, and How to Make Them.” With
Economy. By J. E. Caimes, LL.D. New York:
Illustrations. Boston: James R. Osgood A Co.
Harper & Brothers. 1875. Pp. 233.
1875. Pp. 287.
This volume is a reproduction and re-mouldingof
Mr. Gardner has a very persuasive and agreeable
some lectures delivered in Dublin seventeen years ago
method of teaching people how to build houses suitaby its distinguished author. In the substance of the
ble for homes, and of infusing good taste along with good
opinions advanced this work does not differ from the
sense in all that relates to the site, the architecture,
original lectures, but extensive changes have been
and the utilities and adornments of houses. In a semade in their form and treatment. Numerous pasries of narrative sketches he figures forth certain sorts
sages, the author tells us, have been recast, inof characters, and then he makes them describe what
creased prominence has been given to aspects of the
they expect to find in a house in the way of comfort

sensible

-L'
Dam

Tht, Life of

toric
is

a

much of his worst stylo and

out of them, he plans their

author of the

teachers’ in-

John stitutes. The volume combines much that

Knox, which makes up a portion of the volume, is
literary curiosity, in

"TAR. FARRAR,

are

of the briefest, are vividly interesting.

The monograph on the

Literary Notes.

to

given organization, discipline and methods of instruction in
the old Norse times, manners, and customs, though various branches in the school room; and also with ref-

of

his writ-

Alcohol;” “Geike’s Life of Mur-

ological Influence of

graphic as any of them. The portraitswhich he draws

a.d. 1270, are very striking,in

and

chison;” “The Early Kings of Norway;” “Lucrezia
Tub Teacher’s Hand- Boob, For the Institute and the
Borgia;” “England and Russia in the East.” The
Class Room. By Wm. F. Phelps, M.A., Principal
of the State Normal School, Winona, Minn. New magazine is republished in this city by the Leonard

than some of

a.d. 800 to

great Chinese philosopher of that name,

these they

York

and robbed, and fought, in the period from

fearly Institutions;” “Mencius,” an account of the

have illustratedand enforced ings; “The Education of the Children of the State;”
by additional arguments of their own that are of great “ The Works of Thomas Love Peacock ;” “The Physiwriters ;

in Carlyleese,not

is as vigorous, terse, idiomatic, and

compass the most on

1875.

my

will find it a substantialand necessary aid in laying

the foundations of this most important inquiry on a
solid base.

art gift

books

M. Gustave DorC
gy

in

is

for the

coming Christmas season,

engaged

in illustrating Cray's Ele-

a Country Churchyard,Thomas Campbell’spoem

The but Man, and Coleridge’s Ancient Mariner.

Messrs. Macmillan

will shortly publish a

new work,

which may be advantageously reduced to
by Mrs. Oliphant, entitled The Makers of Florence, the
who is building a home in which A Double Story. By George Macdonald. New York: object of which is to present to the many lovers of
Dodd & Mead. Pp. 238.
he hopes to find stability combined with health and
Florence a vivid picture of its past life and of the men
This is a delightful story— just the kind to delight who made its greatness. Mrs. Oliphant also comcomfort.
the hearts of young people, and to refine while it im- mences, in the August number of Macmillan’s MagaThe Holly Boy. American Tract Society. Pp. 48.
proves them. Mr. Macdonald is the prince of story- zine, a new novel entitled The Curate in Charge.
Alfred and His Mother: or, Seeking the Kingdom.
tellers for the young— garrulous, playful, thoughtful,
By Katharine E. May. Boston: Henry A. Young &
Dr. Zangkmeister,head librarian of the University
fanciful, and perfectly pure in all his teachings and
Co. Pp. 153.
Library at Heidelberg, is collating the MSS. of Orosius
Looking Upwards: or, The Story of Wilhelm Dere- suggestions. The story before us is a genuine fairy to be found in English libraries. His edition of
gestions

practice by every one

mann. Translated from the French, by Helen G.
Blythe. Boston: Henry A. Young & Co. Pp. 156.

legend, with

Three

perceive and profit by.

little

volumes

for juveniles that ore written in

a

thread of application running through

it that the fairies of

our households will be quick to

Orosius will form a part of the Vienna collection of the
edition of the Latin Fathers.

J. R. Osgood A Co. have in preparation for publishan unusually pleasant vein, conveying in agreeable
The Complete Arithmetic, Oral and Written. By ing in the fall A Bibliography of the Original Quartos
stories many touching incidents and much unexceptionDaniel W. Fish, A.M. New York and Chicago: and Folios of Shakespeare, with particular reference to
able moral and religious truth. They are well adapted
Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co. 1875. Pp. 498.
copies in America, by Justin Winsor, Superintendent
for Sunday-schoolliterature.
First Book in Arithmetic, Including Oral and Writ-

Morning Hours in Pathos

ten Exercises. By Daniel W. Fish, A.M. New
York and Chicago: Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor A Co.
1875. Pp. 154.

The Opening Vision of
the Apocalypse, and Christ’s Epistles to the Seven
Churches of Asia. By Rev. A. C. Thompson, D.D.,
author of “The Better Land,” etc. American
Tract Society. Pp. 268.

a part of “

A glowing

ed by Mr. Fish, and they

yet practical

:

and instructive book. In

in arithmetic

Robinson’sShorter Course,” which

form

is edit-

are everything that can

be

desired on the score of conciseness, fulness and clearness,

Boston Public Library.

The London Saturday

Review speaks of Professor

Dana’s second edition of Corals and Coral Islands as
“the fullest and most advanced repertory of knowledge upon that interesting and still novel branch of
natural history ;” and adds that “ without sacrificing
scientificprecision, be has succeeded in presenting the

subject in a form intelligible to the ordinary reader,
to Patmos, to Ephesus, to Pergamos, to Thyatira, to and are admirably adapted to youth in the several and in surrounding what might other have been dry
details and cumbrous technicalitieswith the charm
Sardis, to Philadelphia, and to Laodicea, and is famil- stages of advancement for whom they are intended.
with which a true lover as well as master of nature
iarized with the landscape and made a part of the sur- Aside from their excellence as to the matter which they never fails to invest his theme.”
rounding scene. The fitness of the words of Revela- contain, they are models of typographicalarrangeAmong the new books nearly ready for publication
tion is thus made more apparent, and the careful expo- ment and finish, and are printed on fine white paper, by Robert Carter A Brothers, of this city, are the folsition of the apocalyptic narrative which succeeds is in bold and clear type, and substantially and neatly lowing: The sixth volume of D' k.\xh\gno'v Ilistory of the
Reformationin the Time of Calvin, of which the five
fastened more indelibly upon the mind. The teachings bound.
earlier volumes were published during the distinguishwhich the author draws from the example of each of
ed author’s life time. The sixth volume, left complete
Periodical Literature.
these churches— the faults to be remedied, the good to
in MS., is to be issued by the Carters in a few weeks.
be followed— are eminently spiritual; and his improve- rp HE August number of Blackioood'sMagazine, re- This volume deals with the Reformation in Scotland,
ment upon the several passages of Revelation, which JL published by the Leonard Scott PublishingCo., and will probably be read with greater avidity than
the preceding ones. Volumes seven and eight, comhe selects as texts for comment, is at once tender and of this city, opens with an able paper on “ The State
pleting the work, are expected next year. The Carters
wise, and very attractive.
of the French Army,” which will attract the attention will also publish at an early day a volume of unusual
interest, entitled Forty Years in the Turkish Empire—
Bixkey’s Theological Compknd Improved. Con- that its merits deserve. There is a generous instalMemoirs of the Rev. William Goodell, D.D., late Mistaining a Synopsis of the Evidences, Doctrines, Mor- ment of Mr. Hardy’s fine novel, ((The Dilemma, ” in
sionary of the American Board at Constantinople, by
al^ and Institutionsof Christianity. Designed for which the characters are involved in the great India
his son-in-law, E. D. G. Prime, D.D. ; a new and uniBible Classes, Theological Students, and Young
mutiny. There is also a clever tale entitled “ Nan :
form edition of the works of Hugh Miller, in ten volPreachers. By Rev. Amos Binney and Rev. Daniel
Bummer Scene.” Besides these there are several poet- umes, and his Life, by Peter Bayne, in two volumes,
Steele, D.D. New York : Nelson A Phillips. 1875.
ical contributions, a paper on “Rivers,” devoted to the first volume of the series will be the Testimony of the
Pp. 185.
Rocks, of which more than thirty thousand copies have
The object of this useful compendium is to lay the descriptions of the Loire, the Moselle, and the Thames, already been sold in this country ; a new volume by Miss
and a Review of the ParliamentarySession.
Warner, author of the “Wide, Wide World,” a confoundations of a firm and intelligent belief in the Christinuation of her admirable series of stories on the
tian religion, in a way so simple and perspicuous as to
The Edinburgh Review for July is a number of varied
Lord’i Prayer, entitled Bread and Oranges, being on
make it easily comprehended by the young and un- and great interest. The topics discussed are “The the fourth petition; besides several very attractive
learned. The authors have succeeded in collecting Life and Works of Thoivaldsen;” “Sir H. S. Maine hooka for young and juvenile readers.
the several chapters the reader

is, as it

were, conveyed

These lesson and exercise books

of the

A

A/

7

Cjjristtan Jirtelligmttx, Clmrsbag> Seglitobtf 2, 167&.
Science and Applied Industry. Tho topography of the country, moreover, assures us that the water supply
"PROF. MORTON, of the Htovons In- could not have been conducted into the

-L

itituto, states that he finds the or-

mak-

dinary thick sheet rubber, used in
ing up lantern tanks, and for

city, even

lowest point of which

ilar purposes, may be readily dressed
into an exact shape with a
is

file, if

only

it

ery, or

clamped between
metal in a vise. The

file is

wood

or

used dry, and in

working on wood

When

all

must have been

a pressure

of at

to

drafts enter, the simplest remedy,

siphon must have been between four and

re-

commended by Mr. Schuetse, Building
Commissioner in Dresden, Germany,
putty

of

five

along the

all

jambs, cover the edge of the blind or

miles. The question naturally arises

:

GEO.

MATHER'S

dimension9, if of any dimensions at all;

covery, near the same locality, of a

field,

TEAS ANFcOFFEES
at wholesale prices.

low the surface of the field, effected by

each representativeor delegate

of larger dimensions,

made THE

of

been attained, the

most wonderful feat of engineering, con-

may be

sidering the condition of the mechanic

The board containingthis
either

list

may

be

exposed or in view of the clerk

only. When

a

member

from voting, and

is

desires to abstain

willing that this in-

known, he can

press first

one

and then the other button, and thus

off-

tention be

set an affirmative by a negative vote.

The sand

blast

arts of that early day.

of its
capabilitiesare discovered. It can be
for all kinds

of stone cutting and

and so

aucient inscription,were conducted by

order of the present Pope, and under
the immediate supervision of tho well
Italian scientist,Father

Secchi.—

Iron.

The Value
yf

ANY

of

Fish Food.

elaborate comparisous have

on glass, for cutting or cleaning metal.

food values of butcher meat and

aid of

the fine

arts,

and

been

made

as to

the comparative
fish, and

is

occasional controvessies have arisen on

tho best thing that can be used for the

the subject, in which the utmost diversi-

prosy operation of cleaning

down

a dirty

ty of opinion has been expressed. Some
photographic picture economic writers maintain that fish has
on gelatine be laid on glass, a carefully no food value worth speaking of; others
regulated sand blast will act upon the say that fish food must occupy a middle
position between vegetables and beef
glass beneath the film more or less power-

house-front. If

a

and mutton. Again, a learned authority
says that fish, well cooked, with oil or
the film; and the half-tones,or grada- fat of some kind, or served with butter
tions of light and shade, are thus pro- when brought to table, “is chemically
the same as butcher meat, so far as nutriduced on the glass. And in the matter
tion is concerned.” Another writer says
of the house-front,the blast instantane- that fish, as food, is only fit for children
ously removes soot or dust from all cre- and invalids,and is totally untitled to
vices and indentations,without in any support the health and vigor of men and
way perceptiblyinterfering with the women engaged ,in laborious occupations. As usual in such disputes, we
sharpness of the architecturalornament- may hold that the truth lies between the
ation.
two extremes/ Many people following
laborious occupations,especiallyin ScotEngineering
Thousand land, live largely upon fish. In that
country, the fishermen themselveseat a
Years Ago.
-QERIIAPS some of the most remark- large portion, and, as a class, fishermen
aro strong and healthy ; and the wives,
able remains of ancient engineering
who undertake a part of the men’s work,
are those which were discoveredby ex- are still stronger and healthier. In Porcavations made some ten or twelve years tugal, fish fried in oil forms a very large
proportion of the food of the population;
since, a short distance from Romo, and
their fish diet is supplemented by a little
near the ruins of the ancient city of
bread and fruit, and although the peasAlatri. This city was surrounded by antry of the land never partake of flesh
massive walls, and located on a moun- meat, yet they are a hardy, vigorous and
tain, or elevated point, and ill provided brave people. Let it be remembered
that fish is a necessity of life in France
with water. About 150 years before
fully in proportion

to the thickness

ef

Two

JL

Christ, as

we

scription, an

learn

from a Roman

immense aqueduct was

to bring water from a neighboring
tain better supplied

We

in-

built

moun-

with that element.

are furthermore told that this aque-

duct was 840 feet high, supported upon
arches aqd provided with strong pipes.

8T.t N.Y.

T Y

.
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Warranted.

Price* range from $6 upwards.
Testimonial* and circulars forwarded on receipt
of six cent* postage. All farther Informationfm
j^given at the office of the company. Call or ad-

,

"“PAOLI BELT COMPANY,
19 Union Square, Xeir York.
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Homeopathic Specifics
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door* East of 8d
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Akb just thi Mbdicibbs for Hard Turn*
Doctor’s bills, time ai d Mobxy.

saving sickness,

Always Safi, Always Cueixo. A Faeilt Case
a well-spring of safety and comfort to a household.
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light,

fully confirming the truth of the

±VJL

comes in

I

is

carving, for inscriptions,for engraving

It
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IRVINC A SON,

into use, as fresh applications

used

VK8KY

The excavations

and discoveries thus brought to

known

grows more and more

88

Manufacturer*and Wholesale and Retail Dealer*

work was certainly a

white or black pasteboard, as the vote
in the affirmativeor negative.

No. 81 and

Established 1836.

and strengthened

small box containing two buttons, or

the speaker’s table, a piece

1

Every Belt

GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO

.P.O.Box!^.

that such a pipe,

on its exterior by a strong and massive
levers. As one or the other of these bulwark of masonry, may have been tho
buttons is pressed, there immediately means of conveying the water into the
appears, opposite the deputy’s name, on city. But however that end might have

1

you can safely guarantee all you syr for

IxnUAftin riCILITIK*TO clue oboahixem.
8BND FOR NEW PRICK LIST.

is fixed a

R

T

give* a contlnuou*currttU of Electricity
aronnd the body, and enrea,
Rheumatism,Neuralgia,Kidney Disease*, Nervoui Exhaustion,etc., etc , arisingfrom over-wonced brain and other causes. It Is endorsed by the
most eminent Physicians In Europe and America
and thousands that are wearing it, and have tu en.
restored to health, give their testimony at to It*
great curative powers. What W. 8 JohnsUm saya:
Your belt has worked wonders in my case, ana •

great reduction.

revealed at a depth of about 7 feet be-

is possible

E 0

BELT

'Alwnya Ynlform, Eeonomleal, Wh»l^
fcoroe and Aromatic.
FOR SALK UY ALL GBOCERA.
WRIGHT G1LLIK8 A KKUTHKB, hew fork

M. Martin, the French electrician,
has invented a plan by which the votes
in legislative and other representative
bodies may be made and recorded by
means cf electricity. Upon the desk of

ameter. It

li

for the V. H.

PAOLI’S KLECTRO-VOLTAIC CHAIN

COFFEE.
JAVA QUALITY.

tem of underground drainage has been

of fireclay, each about 18 inches in di

E

NewTork Agent*

our Ink.

CRUSHED

which then can be supposed to have been the site of an anopened without adhesion, and the putty cient parade ground near this once
is left in place, where it soon dries and
walled city of Alatri. A complete sys-

a well constructed system of pipes

I

failed to give r» lief.

E. Fougera A Co.,

GILLIES’

to the blind or door,

leaves a perfectly fitting jamb.

Stramonium and Opium have

Manufacturer*,^u^ri^ Biaa^a^^^lored Btk*

The put- were not known at that era, we can look
ty will then fill all spaces which would only to masonry or woodwork for the
remain open and be pressed where it is material of such construction. Possibly
not needed, while the excess is removed a clue has been found to the mode of
with a knife. The chalk rubbed on the their construction by a subsequent disedges prevents the adhesion of the putty

•

SONS,

Printing: Ink

door with chalk, and shut it.

a list at

dica.
Recent experiment* have proved that these clg-

How, and of what material, was this
Ion bf BIST, New- York.
Tee Ieteluobecee la printed with
siphon built? As iron pipes of large
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CO.’B

Indian Cioarettbs of Cannabis In-

>hic Material*
Manufacturer* of Photograph<*,“
Awarded Flrat Premium at Vienna Kx Dofltlon. •

of large size, as the piers of the arches

breadth, while the total length of the

this: place a strip

gkimault a

claJtjr.

do not close are not less than 5 feet 9 inches in

snugly, but leave cracks through which

Grimault A Co.

ASTHMA

HI Broalwiy, N. Y„ oppo.lt* MetropoUUii HoUl.
Chromo*, and Brunei, Btoreoacope.and Vtewa.

show that the aqueduct must have been

or metal.

the signature of

& H. T. ANTHONY 4 CO.
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least ten

The excavations already alluded

For Nenroua Headache and Neumlfla.

Magic Lantern and 100 Slid*# for S100.

atmospheres, 150 pounds per square inch.

respects as in

blinds and doors

under

C”

and

GUARANA

4M0.

some 340 feet below the point of deliv-

supported by being

plates of

over such high supports, ex-

cept by pipes — an inverted siphon— the

many sim-

GRIMAULT

DOUBLE TOUR TRIBE
DniggUU, Grocer* and De*l w—Pa/v China and
Japan Tut, in *enU d package*, yrw (op cani,
boxen, or hnlf cheat*- (Wer*1 pr4«*. Bend for
circular. Thk Well* Tea Comeawt, Fulton
Y., P.O.Box
_________

Cents.

^VtwadeN^

ro.N.T

A

NEW YEAST.

box.

BEDKOOM EARTH CLOSET^

most perfect Earth Closet
in ase. Portable, compact,

and cheap. Send stamp
for pampolet Address E.
W. THOMPSON, 94 Dey
street, New York. Agenta
* wanted.
Price, Twenty -fiu Cent*.

No.
1

FAMILY CASES.

With 85 Large Three Drachm Vials, Rosewood Case, and Humphrey's Homeopathic

Mentor (New Book) ......................
$12 00
2 With 85 Large Three Drachm Vials, Morocco Case, and SpeciflcHomeopathic Manual (Small Book) ..........................10 00
8 With 20 Large Three Drachm Vials, Morocco Case, and Speciflc Homeopathic Manual 6 00

HUMPHREY’rwiTCH HAZEL.

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING
NINETY-EIGHTH EDITION.

Containinga complete list of all the towns in the
United States,the Territoriesand the Dominion of
Canada, having a populationgreater than 5000 according to the last census, together with the names
of the newspapers having the largest local circulation in each of the places named. Also, a catalogue
of newspapers which are recommendedto advertisers as giving greatest value In proportionto prices
charged. Also, all newspapers in the United States
Canada printingover 5000 copies each issue.
and Spain, %nd as regards the latter and
Also, all the Religions. AgricoltnrsJ,Scientificand
country, a constant organization is at Mechanical, Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educationwork in our own islands to supply it al, Commercial, Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sporting, Musical, Fashion,and other special class jourwith many kinds of cured fish. A huge nals ; very complete lists. Together with a comportion of the pilchards taken on the plete list of over 800 German papers printed in the
United States. Also, an essay upon advertising;
coast of Cornwall, as well as many hun- many tables of rates, showing the cost of advert!!dred hogsheads of cured and smoked ing in various newspapers,and everythingwhich a
beginner in advertising would like to know.
herrings, are sent to the Spanish markets.
O^). F. ROWELL A CO.,
41 Park Row. Naw York— Chamber^ $ Journal,

Iddna*

I

Cores.

1 Fevers, Congestion, Inflammations ........ C5
2 Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Cone ........25
8 Crylnr-CoIJe or Teething of Infant* ...... 25
4 Diarrhoea of Children or Adults ......... 25
5 Dysentery, Griping, Bilions Coli* ......... 25
6 Cholera Morbus, Vomiting ............. 85
7 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis ................. 25
8 Neuralgia, Toothache. Faceache .........25
9 Headaches,8ick Headsche, Veitlgo ...... 25
10 Dyspepsia, Billons btomach .............. 25
11 Suppressed or Painful Periods ............ 25
And Milwnd's Helix Needle* are the beat.
12 Whites, too Profuse Periods .............. 85
13 Croup, Congh, Difficult Breathing .........25
14 Salt Itheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions ....... 25
15 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains ..........25
16 Fever and Ague, Chills, Fever, Agues... 50
17 Piles. Blind or Bleeding ...................
60
18 Opthalmy, aud Sore or Weak Eyes ........ 50
19 Catarrh, Acute or Chronic, Influenza ..... 50
20 Whooping Cough, Violent Coughs ...... 50
21 Asthma, Oppressed Breathing ............50
22 Ear Discharges, Impaired Hearing ....... 50
23 Scrofula, EnlargedGlands, Swellings ...... 50
21 General Debility, Physical Weakness ... 50
25 Dropsy and Scanty Secretions .............to
26 Sea Sickness,ana Sickness from Riding. . 50
27 Kidney Disease, Grave) .................. 50
Warranted to give eatiafactlon. It make* whiter
28 Nervous Debility, Involuntary Discharges! 00
and better bread than any other Yeast. If yonr 29 Sore Mouth, Canker ......................
grocer does not keep it, have him *end and get a 80 Urinary Weakness ...................... 50
Sample
YANKEE YEAST CO.,
81 Painful Periods, with Spasms ........... 50
48 Hudson 8t., New York city.
32 Sufferingsof Change of Life .............. 1 00
38 Epilepsy. Spasms, St. \ itus Dance ........ 1 00
84 Diphtheria, Ulcerated bore Throat ....... 50
Price $fi. This is the 85 Chronic Con get tions and Eruptions.... 50
Vials, 50 cents (except 28, 82, 83) ........... 1 (O

The IndispensableFamily Medicine,for the core
of Piles, Bnrus or Scalds, Tool hache. Neuralgia,

cure for piles, etc. Price 50c. Bold by dealers, or
sent by expraea or mail on receiptof
*

price.
HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE CO., 562 and 817 Itroadway,

CASTING

N. Y.

diseases.

CONSUMPTION & INDIGESTION.
The most successful and palatable remedies are

PAMCBEATIC EMULSION AND
PANCKEATINE,
Extensively prescribed In Great Britain by

some

of

the leading physicians of the day. Need only a
Fair Trial to demonstratetheir great and universal
•access.

TUB ORIGINAL AND QXNUINB PREP ARID ONLY BY

SAVORY & MOORE,

148 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON,
And Bold by all Chemists and Storekeepers In

i'0
8

gftt Cfeririiro IwteUigmtnr,
the strength of the

Church

the

tti-iriftt

New Church

No. 6

mukt iu4t

New York.

Street,

THURSDAY, 8EPTEMBKR
^***“$3

AddM

all

per

annum

2, 1875.

in advance.

eonummlcadona to “Christian Intelligencer Aaeocle-

tlon.” We cannot engage

to preeerre or return

commhnicationa that

are not meed.

Anonym oas communication*will reoelre no attenUoa. All
butiona
writer.

mom

cootri-

be accompanied bj the real name and addreea of the

Prayer.

T)RAYER
-I-

ii

the cry of the spirit unto the Father of

and it eminently befits all men in all
places and at all times. All men need thus to cry to
God, in order that they may commune with Him. An
spirits,

C^imJhb, Stjttmbtr 2,

whole ministry and membership of

1875.

much one of fermentationas of purity. Pure
wine and pure bread are both the aubjectf of the pronot

of Christ.

“ T*1® ^*ttle i® now becoming so general, and is being waged with such intense energy, that it seems to
us as if every man was called on to tske one side or
the other. It is an imperial conflict, involving the
purity of the Church and the life of the nation. The
forces on both sides are closing on each other. It is
now a hand-to-hand struggle. Our conviction is, that
i the ministers of the Gospel in all the churches threw
themselves into this movement, the liquor interest
would speedily go down— what a glorious day for our
country and for the kingdom of our Lord and Master!
‘‘We are not ignorant of the fact that some earnest
Christian men hold back from every temperance associai ion, lest they might be supposed to put another
agency in the room of the Gospel. Brethren, our doctrine is that the regeneration of the world is to be
achieved by the Gospel and through the agency of the
( hurch of God. We hold up Christ, and offer Him to
the sinner aa the great Healer, and because we believe
He is omnipotent to save, and that His Gospel is the allHiillicientand only remedy, we carry all our operations on
these ethical principlesof the Gospel — compassion for
the perishing, and self-denialfor the sake of others.
In our experience, one of the greatest obstacles in the
way of the Gospel is 4 this drink.* The drinking habits of the people not only beggar and degrade them,
but in many ways shut out them and their children
from the Gospel. By our Temperancq Association we
try to remove this obstacle, that we may have the opportunity of bringing the Word of God to bear upon

so

fermentation. If fermentation

ceas of

of

upon the use of
unleavened bread in the Lord’s Supper? But by all
means get the very best pure w ine for sacramental
uses, and so give no occasion for the past offonco
which many take against the vile stuff that often deoffence,

then why not as well

is the cause

cup

files “ the

of blessing, ”tnd

insist

burns the throats

those

of

who take it. A thousand times rather give the Lord’s
people harmless grape juice and water, than the horri-

and poiaons which are sold
under the name of wines. For the kind of wine used
pastors and ehurch oflicers are responsible, but too
often it is left to the sexton and bought at the tavern
ble concoctions of alcohol

common liquor-selling

and the
6.

Thus

sides.

grocery.

double care

in our view

is

needful

The church oflicers should be

on both

particularly

and zealous reformers and those who plead
conscience should be sure of their ground before they
make a stand which may cause more troubles than it
guarded

;

can possibly remove.

Insane Asylum Horrors.
“I

F

the statements of discharged inmates of the In-

-L sane Asylum at Flatbush are partially true, and

their hearts.

there is reasonable ground for believing that they are
we do the wholly so, that institutionneeds the sharpest kind of
emphatic words of the Master, 4 Without Me ye can
intelligent, rational, moral being, capable of discernlooking into; and if the statements are substantiated
<lo nothing, ’we desire at all times to carry on this
ing, approving, choosing and enjoying the beautiful
work in the spirit of prayer. Our trust is iu God. We there should be a summary clearing out of some of its
and the good, needs to commune with the source of have a clear, strong conviction that the cause of tem- employees, and they should be visited with condign
all that is excellent. A desire to be virtuous attracts perance is the cause of God, and that He will give us
punishment. The cruel, and, in several instances, in-

one to those who are such, and the soul which wishes

must draw near and commune with

to be pure
ite

Purity. This

is

“

the

We have only

to

add

victory.”

a natural want.

must come

to the All sufficient.

ward sense

of

The

weakness throws out

deep

in-

arms asking

for

soul in a

its

support and protection. And when it does so, it has
an abiding conviction that

and

effectual action for a

it is

a

human treatment of defenceless men and women sent
thither for treatment, which these statements reveal, is

Fair Play and Another Answer.

the law of our nature, and the pos-

meet

b

Infin-

AyTH. EDITOR: In your
JJlL
two articles bearing
But man needs help. And hence the dependent

sibilitiesof prayer

that, believing as

wise, safe, healthful

man to pray to God. No

issue of July

22d

shocking to contemplate. Placed in charge of brutal

there are

and drunken

on the question of temperance, one headed 44 Another Question,” the other entitled “The Church and the Liquor Traffic,” and
signed an Elder. Both articles are of the same nature,
and teach the same general principles.In the same
number is an editorial answer, which in good part well
answers both articles, and which we regard as eminently sound.

man ever was sorry because he had prayed, and mul-

W

titudes have rejoiced that they have been in troubles

What ought we

e

would ask another

question

it.

needed and must be sought. And imperfection and

manifested everywhere and pardon
And mast be asked.
sin are

ia

needed

Let us then be thankful for the privilege of prayer,

and show

genuineness of our gratitude by having

the

always a prayerful frame of

mind.

This will neither

hinder our work, nor mar our pleasures. Nay
help

it will

both. The arm will be stronger and the heart

lighter for its

quiet trustfulness in the

ever present Helper.

A man who

without God and without hope

invisible

but

does not pray

is

and

choking them

blue, aud

tongues protrude

till their

from their mouths, the condition of these poor people is pitiable beyond the powers of description.
And the question is, 44 Is there no remedy ?” Is it not
possible to stop these abuses by improved and constant

:

supervision,by opening the institutions

in their

inmost

recesses to public visitation and inspection, and by se-

curing greater freedom to patients in making

oral

or

written representations of their treatment— the latter
to be rigidly protected from the inquisitivenessand
manipulations of keepers, nurses, and

Supper was fermented, as a peace measure two
sured
kinds were used. First the wine, a pure fermented

officials, and

en-

to reach their destination?

It is

sad

to think that the very calamity

from which

members partook ; afterwards a something which purported to be grape juice without any fennentation was
passed. The Elder and six others partook. At another communion season this was repeated, and engendered a good deal of ill feeling in the congregation. At
the next service the pastor said plainly that he did not
look upon this course with favor, and said it would not
do to continue in it.

remedy them

Since that, this Elder has taken the bread but not
the wine, and more recently absented himself from the
service. Perhaps it is needless to say that this Elder is
a zealous so-calledtemperance man.

inhuman nurse, or
the brutal keeper, escape dismissal or punishment,and

Did

in the world.

their

them black

starving them, maltreating them, beating

Temptation meets us everywhere,and grace to resist it
is

and nurses, who vary

shameful but more merciful neglect of patients by

to think of an Elder who at the
preparatory
service
on
the day before the communion
which drove them to prayer.
pronounces his determinationnot to use fermented
But man needs jxirdon. He is a sinner. He is conwine himself at the Lord’s Table, or to pass it to othstantly sinning, and hence needs new pardon. Hence ers? The session not agreeing to change time-honored
for communion, help and pardon we should be every- custom, the minister telling them that he had no doubt
where in a prayerful frame of mind. Duty meets us that the wine used at the institution of the Lord’s

everywhere, and help is needed in order to do

keepers

his course

make

for the peace

the insane suffer is converted into an instrument

which the abuses
petuated,

to

which they

through

are subjected are per-

and by means of which every attempt to
is

defeated. We

arc told that the bruised,

half-starved,maltreated patient is “out of his mind,”
tnat his “ reason

is

distorted,” and that

“he imagines

he has been beaten or choked,” etc., etc.

And under

this flimsy defence the negligent or

the patient

relegated to their tender mercies for

is

new

of the congrega-

and more artfuKortures.
otherwise? Does it tend ttrthe purity of the
There can be no doubt that there are insane and luchurch? Does he not set up another standard of Christianity than the Bible gives? Can there be any refor- natic patients who do exaggerate and even falsify— that
mation, spiritual or outward, by changing the example may be the peculiar form of their disease in particular
of our
Faib Play.
instances. But it is not true of the great body of the intion or

Temperance in
rpHE

Ireland.

progress of the cause of temperance in Ireland

during

good to

the last

all classes

few years has resulted in

of the population.

much

Saviour?
ANSWER.

sane. Large numbers

Statistical re-

which does not relate to any church
ports and the observations of careful travellers and of
in our Reformed communion, we reply briefly
otfctt writers show that intemperancehas greatly di1. The course pursued by the authorities of the
minished, and that far less whiskey is consumed in
church and also by the Elder in question did not
proportion to the number of people than in England
“ make for peace ” in the church, as the result proved.
and Scotland. The “Father Mathew Temperance
2. In declining the cup, which contained the ordinary
Sodetiea” among the Roman Catholics,and the varicommunion wine, he and those six who went with
ous Protestant associations have steadily kept at work
him partook only of half the sacrament.
with encouraging success. Among the most recent
8. As this act and his subsequent absenting himself
movements is a stirring appeal of the “Temperance
from the service were professedly, and, we may supTo

the above,

:

Association” “ to aU the ministers” of the General As-

sembly of tie Presbyterian Church of Ireland, two
hundred and twenty of

mambera of
ments have

the
so

The

are already enliated as

aociety. But these aggressive move-

banded together

to

uphold the

inter-

of their trade” with all the power of their

gained fortunes and of their
“

from conscientious motives, he

to the consideration

alarmed the liquor makers and dealers,

that “ they have
ests

whom

pose, really

political

ill-

manoeuvering.

appeal” places the subject upon a

broad Chris-

tian basis, such as should enlist all Christian ministers

prescribes for

“weak”
all

is entitled

and care which the Apostle Paul
brethren, in the fourteenth

chapter of the Epistle to the
4. In nearly

'

Romans.

such cases, patience with the erring,

and

of

them

are insane only in part,

are as reasonable as ourselves in all their other fac-

ulties.

Many

are insane in all their

mental and moral

faculties; but it should be borne in

make no complaint*.No matter
as these are abused, the
are unable to

make

this

world

is

how
none

mind that thue
shamefully such

the

wiser. They

maltreatment known

or to

get

hearing. But the complaints come from those who
are only partially demented, and in most cases from
a

those

whose

disease has been

newly contracted, and has

yielded or is yielding to treatment. It is incredible

manner
which impels them to invent, to exaggerate, and to
that these are all insane in that particular

falsify;

and

it

is reasonable to

suppose that there

is

more or less truth at the bottom of the complaints
which they make periodically,from one asylum or an-

charity for the weak, kindly argument and persuasion, other, and with a singular coincidence of details. At
will in due time correct the error and restore the wanall events, the authorities should omit no effort to as-

derer; while undue severity only tends to magnify
troubles and troublers in the Church.

certain the precise facts, and to hold

all

the offenders

against humanity to a rigid accountability.

tamper with the sacraSince the above was written, the Kings County Charand people in the world against this mighty enL
ments, and especiallywith the elements used and com- ity Commisaioners have dischargedthe nurses implicaThe closing paragraphs, for which only we have room,
manded by our Lord. Learned men are by no means ted in the abuses that have been exposed in the instiexpress in eloquent terms the religious principles which
agreed that the wine used at the institutionof the tution under their supervision ; but this is only partial
animate the movement, and should carry it forth with
Lord’s Supper was not fermented. The question is justice. The offenders should be puuishcd for their
5. It is very dangerous to

O' ^

%

Christian Jntrlligtnm, C^inrtra5# Stptobtr
misdeeds yet more severely if there
them, and

if

there

is

is

toy law to reach

no law suited to such

have been established in New Jersey and other

izationi

cases, steps

insane. We also notice that the Commissioners can

of Charity, above

named,

direct that all the

rooms and

asylum occupied by patients shall be

halls of the

institutions to exert all their energy

visit-

many,” he

and maintain our free institutionsintact; urging

“now holds the

said,

first

place on behalf

of the world, in asserting the neeeuity of limiting tpiritual pottert to spiritual
the liberty

and influence by

in every legitimate way, to resist these aggressions

1075.

the following brief but pregnant statement: “Ger-

States, under the inspirationand blessing of the Pope,
should be taken to have the want supplied by the next the members of which unions are bound to render unlegislature, so as to meet not only this particular asy- reserved obedience to ecclesiasticsmade officers in
lum, but all asylums in the State devoted to the care these organizations ; calling upon all friends of Ameriof the

/

thingn” In refusing to permit

and the authority of the State to

the spiritual manacles of the

many has

be

bound

Church of Rome, Ger-

obeyed the law of self-preservation

at once

all

and held in check that spiritual domination which
ed morning and afternoon, and at bedtime, by the patriots in the country to resist by all lawful methods
proceeds from priestly ambition.
Medical Superintendent or one of his assistants, and all efforts tochsngo the present system of public school
that a book for recording the complaints of patients education ; and soliciting every true friend of our counWe learn that it is the intention of the Centennial
and

their friends shall be

er’s office.

This

is

opened

each Commission-

at

well, so far as it goes ; but there

should be even yet more thorough inspection than
by parties not immediatelyconnected

_

agement of such

this,

and unexpected times; and

there should also be every opportunity afforded to pa-

which

tients to write letters reciting their complaints,
shall be free

from oversight, and bo certain to reach

their destination.

A Glance

Commission

State and municipal appropriations for sectarian pur-

tions illustrating Indian life. This opens a wide field,

poses.

but what particularbeneficial effect it will have

with the man-

institutions, whose visits will be con-

stant, but at irregular

try to use his influencein every proper w'ay to prevent

Resolutionswere also adopted reaffirming the doctrine of “

the Communion of Saints,” which was de-

be “a participationby

fined to

all believers in Jesus

Christ in the benefits and blessings of

purchased by Him for

tion

all

common

salva-

of every age and land

and denomination who revere and

rest

to

collec-

upon

American industry we do not clearly perceive. • Certainly, if the collectionis made up of such representative Indians as periodicallyvisit Washington, or as

under
influence of whiskey, on our frontiers, it will go

periodicallygive
the

way

to their savage instincts,

upon Him by

far to dissipate the exalted notions of the children of
declaring that the various branches of Christ’s the forest which our transatlanticcousins have derived
Church cannot create unity, but that their “ function from Cooper’s novels.
faith ;”

at the Old Times.

in this regard is simply to recognize and manifest it
rp HE removal of the New York Post-Office into the and to show forth in life and worship their union and
-i- new quarters provided for it in this city gives communion with Christ and with each other in it
occasion’to a writer in the AT«e Fork Time* to revive through Him;” expressing gratitude to God that “the

some interestingincidents in connectionwith

its

early various Evangelical churches are more and more realiz-

incumbents and also with those who were popularly

ing and manifesting this precious doctrine of the one-

considered eligible for it. The long term of

ness of all believers, this unity of the

oftice

en-

joyed by some of the early incumbents is in strong

days. The

first

Risen Head and

Lord ;”

difficulty has arisen inj France. A number
German ultramontancs,under the inspiration of

A new’
of

their priests have projected a series of pilgrimages

from Germany to the shrine at Lourdes, which is in
French

territory. Le Moniteur,

which

is

a

semi-official

Church of our- paper, remarks upon the project that while France is
announcing that while believ- open to all foreigners,the Government is entitled and

by our

post-

ing that oneness in one holy, universal church

postmaster of

New

ing, inward, and spiritual, yet

contrast with the brief tenure enjoyed
masters in later

conspicuouslocality

to devote a

is liv-

“this unity also finds

bound to oppose all assemblages or displays of banners

and insigma calculated to disturb public order,

York, after the adoption of the Constitution, was its proper and appropriate manifestationnot only in and it will not fail in its duty. The Government and
Sebastian Bauman, who had been a colonel in the common acts of worship, but in mutual recognition of public opinion of France agree that it is their duty to
Revolutionary army, and was a brave and capable official and ecclesiastical acts and ordinances ;” stating abstain from interference with the discussions and
officer. When ho was appointed he resided at 02 that drunkenness and drunkard- making are inconsist- conflicts in Germany between Church and State, and
Broadway, where he had a grocery store. He remained ent with good church membership; and remonstrating for the sake of peace, which is dear to Frenchmen and
postmaster for fourteen years, until 1802. In 1802, against the desecration of the Sabbath by liquor sell- desirable to the Germans, to avoid making French terunder the administration

of

Thomas Jefferson,General

ing, excursions— especially with reference to the

com-

ritory the scene of their religious discussions.If

the

German

Theodorus Bailey was appointed postmaster of New ing Centennial— and by unnecessary work on railroads

policy here

York, and remained in

ultramontanists will be obliged to forego the pleasant

office

throughout the terms of

Jefferson,Madison, Monroe, and John Quincy
till his

of

a

death in September 1828— a period of

century. It

is

a

victors belong the spoils” hail not yet

become

the

this city,

was named

and the Pope’s special blessing which has been vouch-

Topics
riYHE

fall

the Hour.

of

them

safed to

will

expend

itself on “ thin air.”

term of Rutgers College will begin on

a part

After the death of General Bailey, ex-President Mon-

who then resided in

penance of the picnic pilgrimages they have planned,

quarter

of the American political creed.

roe,

labor.

Adams,

maxim “to

evident that the

aid other departments of

foreshadowed is carried out the

-t- Tuesday, September 21st. Examinations for admission will beheld on Saturday, September 18th, and
Monday, September 20th.

Tub London Saturday
the appeals which are

made

gambling, in the name

for

for post-

liecitw severely reprobates
to

the prevalent appetite
and

of charity

religion,

and

The Minutes of the General Assembly of the South- which, it seems, are as fashionable in England as they
or approval. Though it was known that General ern Presbyterian Church give evidence of its sub- are in this country. The practice, it thinks, should
master by some of his friends, but without his privity

Jackson, the then President, was very favorable to Mr.

and heathful growth. At

stantial

the close of the war,

not be allowed impunity, and then

it

goes on to

say—

know to our cost,
presented, and a letter of his, written to a friend, now’ 107,334 — the number added on profession of faith are common, and towards the end, when sales grow
placed his refusal on grounds which were at once in 1874 alone having been 7840. The largest increase dull, raffles are set on foot, and ladies and clergymen
Monroe, the

latter declined to permit his claims to

be

to the

ol republics, or at least of their neglect of faithful public

servants. Mr. Monroe’s letter was

“As

to

sible; not

my accepting the appointment, it
on account of the grade of the

during that year was

“ Charitable bazaars, as

is

The London

impos-

office, for I

ventured to approach the stalls.

&ptct<iUrrhas

not inappropriate rum

a

new and

plume, which has the merit of

apt. It calls her the “ Cinthe nations.” But the question will arise,

being witty as well
derella of

dt

given Ireland

as

If Ireland is Cinderella,beautiful,meek, and shame-

put upon and oppressed by

fully

selfish sisters, where shall

we

and

her big, cruel,

obscurity?

dies are

sex, they

learn

from our English exchanges that another

Roman Catholic bishop has announced his opposition

in

offshoots. The Bishop of Porto,

which he denounces in the most plain-spokenlan-

Baptist, Episcopal,

Re-

formed Episcopal, German Reformed, Reformed, and

Syllabus. But not

are

and La

encouraged by the Ultramontanists—for
and others of the same kind;”

in-

Roman Catholic Church to American Protestant Christianity;” “Christian Union;” “Temperance;” “The
Christian Sabbath,” etc.

the

spread of Cath-

gambling is divested

danger by being

made

seem not only innocent, but alluring and

A fraud or

a vice is not

changed

at-

in its na-

ture by being labelled “pious.”

And at all events, as
our contemporary remarks, “gambling is not among
the sins which charity in any sense of the word ought

cover.”

*.

The Board

mHE

of Domestic Missions.

Treasurer of the Board is anxiously awaiting

•A. the means

to

pay the obligations assumed. For

two months he has struggled Upkeep the burden con-

raculous waters and other deceits, by aid of which mis-

sequent upon delay from falling too heavily upon those

“

public.”
It will be admitted that

Mr. Gladstone has an

ligent conception of the nature of the

going on

The sentiment prevailed that Protestantsshould

its

mi-

Salette,

Lutheran churches. It was presided over by Rev. Dr.
Bomberger, of Ohio. During the sessions the follow- erable speculators make great profits out a credulous
Relations of the

in this su-

less

warmly does he castigatethe superstitiouspractices
which

cannot understand how

wickedness or of

tractive.

(North and South), Methodist,

Infallibility, and the

We

its

falsely to

stance, “impostures,such as the miracles of Lourdes

Papal

would not of course object to be similarly

penalty hinted at by the Review, they certainlyincur
it.

its

the privileges of the other

and

.

Vaticanism and

all

treated.” Whether the ladies who indulge

of

Wk

now claiming

gar-coated and insidious iniquity object or not to the

helps Great Britain to keep the poor damsel down
in

mitted to prison as rogues and vagabonds, and, as la-

guage the new doctrines of the Immaculate Conception, to

oppose

never occurred to

and zealous managers of these proceedings
that they were organizing an illegal lottery; yet we
apprehend that the clergymen might have been com-

men of the .various evangelical denominations
of our country, assembled at Cape May on the 26th
ulto., and continued in session several days. It was
composed of representatives from the Presbyterian

unite in energetic efforts to

It

find the other sister that

Portugal, has recently delivered a charge to his clergy,

of Protestant ministers and lay-

“The

us

the fair

The Evangelical Convention.

ing questions were discussed:

most of

in the

Nashville, Tennessee, numbers 715 scholars.

to

CONVENTION

is

as follows:

have accepted that of magistrate of this county (meaning Loudon County, Ya.,) and acted in some instances;
nor would I refuse to accept any trust in which I could
render any essential service to the Country. But I act
upon the consideration that I could accept only with
a view to emolument. If a nation is willing that an
individual who has served them thus long, and in the
offices I have held, should be reduced to want, and I
cannot escape that fate by my own means, I am willing
to meet it rather than take any office to prevent it. I
feel much gratified, however, at the feeling manifested
toward me by my fellow-citizens of New York.”

A

80,000. It

Synod of Virginia. The skirmish round the outskirts of the bazaar, and exert
ingratitude largest Sunday-school,that of the First Church in gentle pressure on modest gentlemen who have not

creditable to his own high sense of delicacy and honor,

and furnish an additional testimony

the membership of the Church was about

in

intel-

warfare that

is

Europe between the Pope and Protestant

whose bread depended upon the fulfilment of obligations. But the time has now come when he is compelled to ask the churches to come promptly to his
aid. The receipts for the past two months have been
about half enough to meet the demands. Cannot the
deficiency be made up at once by the churches and
babbath-schools which failed to contribute last year or

and what he thinks of the attitude of Gerwhich have not as yet sent in their collections this year?
many toward the Vatican in resisting papal assump- Cannot our generous individual contributors come to
nations;

,

olicism,

and to preserve legislationand the school

great the assistanceof the Treasurer in his effort to relieve
weight. In acknowledging the dedication of a work the missionaries from disappointment and embarassrecognizing the principle of the separation of Church
ment { The Board gratefully and hopefully remem*
to him by a German author recently, Mr. Gladstone,
ben
that it has never yet appealed in vain to the gen*
and State, regretting that politico-ecclesiastical organ- after thanking the writer for the compliment, made
erosity and faithfulness of our Church. Con. Sec.
system from

its influence.

Resolutionswere adopted

tions

and encroachments is

specially entitled to

Cj)f Christian |itttl%nrer>
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the midst of the deep calm which often precedes through preconceived ideas, has accepted them as a

of

air is

perceptible in the lower strata of the atmosphere,

beery

a tempest, while not the slightest breath

clouds, arriring at full speed, obscure the sky, pror-

currents whose influence does not extend to the lerel

From one

of these clouds there hangs a

.

As

to this account, spouts

same materials as the

the

cloud

;

and, in fact, it

is

true

clouds the thousands of trees that

to carry off to the

up. A

they pull

easier

to transport to the clouds, than thousands of

our eyes.

over the clouds; and the proof

is

given by the

Here we have

the

common Verbena

beginning of the reputation of the
a plant suitable to (he

officinalis 'as

purposes of witchcraft— a reputation which clung to
It

throughout the middle ages, and was extant even

How

tons of sea-water to be lifted and kept there. Besides so late as the eighteenth century.
witnesses have already seen branches of trees flying

whirling, a rery correct idea of which

own hands.

twined by her

while afterwardsthere should

little

mist which forms its sheath and renders it risible to

Meanwhile, inside the tube there occurs a riolent

in

and hurricanes ought also of youth, the altar is encompassed with the same,

pocket or broken tube, resemblingan immense be the spectacle of a forest falling from the skies.
stalactite minus its solidity, which gradually lengthens This is no exaggeration ; thousands of trees would be

downward direction. It appears to be formed of

it

to waterspouts, not the

sort of

in a

eighth pastoral,represents the shepherd as using

shadow conjunction with frankincense in a spell designed to
of a doubt is entertained ; water can be seen spinning win the love of Daphnis. In Ovid, when the famous enin them upwards until it reaches the sky. But accord- chantress,Medea, restores decrepit JEson to the vigor
matter of course.

by powerful ing

ing that the upper strata are trarersed

of the soil.

1875.

ricanes of aspiration, simplv because everybody, in working charms and incantations. Virgil in the

Waterspouts.

TN

^msbaj, Septemkr %

at a distance, lying
frost, in the

on

middle of

the

that they were found

is,

ground, covered with hoar-

summer. The

plant, the vervain of

name

of the

this latter

modern botany, became possessed

question now impossible to settle posi-

is a

tively.

theory of hurri-

That

plant so exquisitely fragrant should inherit

a

and straw which are sometimes canes of centripetal aspiration must therefore be re- the renowned name of Verbena, by a kind of mere
raised on our highway roads. When the tube reaches garded as on its last legs. It springs from a prejudice, botanical accident, is certainly a most curious and inthe ground and meets obstacles projecting or standing sacrifices on its way the most elementary notions of teresting coincidence. The mystic and sacred energy
out from the lerel, it acts upon them precisely like a mechanics,and completely fails to reproduce a single of the old hiera totan? seems to react upon itself. If
in the ancient times Verbena covered the altars of the
tool turning rery rapidly at the end of a vertical axis. characteristicfeature of the phenomenon.
little

eddies of dust

raises a cloud of dust round its lower extremity,

It

down

upsets trees or snaps them off at the root, throws

and

walls,

-strips off

roofs. If the tube meets with

A general
cases, great

law, previously stated,

and small.

When

comprises all these

there exist, in a current

gods, to-day

of water, differencesof velocity between two adjacent over again in
regular gyratory movement around

Dutch scoop horizontally fixed

a vertical axis— in other words, a whirlpool— is the

bottles.

consequence. The

to be an oil

axis. The

little

end

of a vertical

hand machine for frothing chocolate

gives a feeble notion of the action. The water, beaten
circularly, is projected to

foam

instant

is

emptied

a lake, or a sea, the water springs or

; if

in

an

dashes

up round the foot of the tube in the shape of waterdust, if such a

term be allowed. In the

desert,

clouds

of whirling sand are raised or scattered, which,
they

fall, or

when

during their passage, bury whole caravans

beneath their heated and stifling mass.

We

can easily picture to our mind’s eye a vapory

sheath stretching from the clouds to the earth, fifteen

thousand feet long or more,

or eighteen

fluid are virtually circular with

a distance in the shape of centre. More

pond be thus attacked, it

; if a

of

flexible, un-

ly conical and

molecule

spirals described by each

the axis for their

descendingscrew,

so that, in

traversing a forest

it

fifty

cleared

thousand trees. In

kn alley

which would hare taken

mile broad,

woodcuttersseveral weeks

a

a quarter

of a

whole army of

to open.

This sheath, shaped like a funnel, an elephant’stusk,
or an inverted column, often ends by being itself slightly

broken up below by the riolent gyration which

it

The perfumers’ Verbena appears, however,
prepared from one of the fragrant East

India lemon grasses, probably the

following

the course of any one molecule, you find that

it

rapid-

Andropogon citratus.

Precocity of

Some Great

Writers.

\AILTON

had written a considerable amount of
-LVL verse prior to his eighteenth year; Abraham
bly approaches, descending all the while with a veloCowley’s “Pyramus and Tishbe^was written at ten,
city very much inferior to its velocity of rotation.
The same thing occurs in gaseous masses that are his “Constantia and Philetus” at twelve; and these
and other “ poetical blossoms” were published when
traversed by horizontal currents, unequal velocities in
he was fifteen. Pope composed “The Ode to Soliwhich will engender whirling movements with vertical
ly revolves in a circle

axes, whose figure

is

round an axis which

it insensi-

an inverted cone, which

becomes tude” and part

visible if anything troubles the transparency of the air.

which Exactly as in water, the revolution of a molecule will
does not'prevent the propagationdown to the ground be all the more rapid as it is nearer the centre. Need
of the fearful whirling which pervades it. If it as- it be said that waterspouts, by their very aspect, range
sumes still larger dimensions, it is no longer a water themselves in this category? The mechanical identity
or landspout, but a tornado. Such was the one of of whirlpoolsand whirlwinds,in liquids or in gases,
January 20th, 1854, in Knox County, Ohio, which in is manifestedby such details as the descending movean hour threw down

is

exactly, they are the spirals of a slight-

dulating; the least breath agitates and twists it;

half

boudoir. And not only does it live
the sweet Peruvian shrub. “ Verbena”

on a thousand toilette tables, stored in little scent-

threads of

fluid, a

cherished inmate of the conser-

vatory and the

water instead of earth, it treats it exactly as would a
at the

it is the

ment
the

of waterspouts, whose point gradually approaches

soil,

and by the ravages they cause on reaching

it

down whatever obstructs their rotatory
motion. The trade-windsand their return currents
by throwing

are a

our

proof that we have veritable rivers of

heads. When

a

air

above

waterspout appears, we have only

to look at the clouds to perceive that, in spite

of the

envelops. On the other hand, the nebulositywhich calm below, there are powerful horizontalcurrents
forms it rises slowly in the air, and the combination aloft, blowing at different rates, and therefore causing

of an epic

Thomas Ch&ttertonwere

the writings of
his

poem “ about twelve.” All
finished,

own self-extinguishedlife was closed, when

accomplishedseventeen

years

and

three

he

and

had

months. Col-

Persian Eclogues” were composed at seventeen

lins’s “

Henry Kirke White’s works were

all

;

produced while

he was yet in his twenty-second year; and we can

Connop Thirlwall’s “Primitiw,” written between eight and eleven; Leigh Hunt’s “Juvenilia,” or poems written between the age of twelve and
sixteen; Shelley’s “Queen Mab” at sixteen; Byron’s
“English Bards and Scottish Reviewers” at twenty;
Walter Savage Landor’s “Poems,” published in his
twentieth year; and the “Lyrical Poems” of Alfred
Tennyson, issued at the same age. Henry Taylor’s
“ Isaac Commenus” was composed before he had attained his majority. Douglas Jerrold’s first play,
though not performed till his eighteenth, was written
in his fifteenth year; and James Sheridan Knowles
scarcely forget

movements produces externally a sort of rotatory motions in the atmosphere. In a stream of
ascensional whirl which bears no proportion to the water, the temperature is nearly the same from the
wrote his first drama at twelve years of age, for a comviolence of the internal gyration. The phenomenon surface to the bottom ; in the atmosphere,the upper
pany of stage-struck boys, among whom he was tfie
becomes still more striking if a few fleecy patches of strata are notably colder. Carried downwards by the
“ star.”— .Br&MA Quarterly Hevietr.
mist are detached and gradually mount round the spiral revolution,they condense the moisture in the
waterspout. All this takes place on the outside ; but lower strata and render the spout visible by casing its
of these two

it

produces

see

a

very natural illusion. You fancy you

something mount
produce the

will

inside the spout

effect of a bird

and compelled to whirl round
If this vermicular

motion

is

a scrap of

;

the sea

and disturbs

its

as it is driven

continued and

rpHE

it

can be that

XTERBENA

V

is

less

a name of profound antiquity, cor-

with large claws bent inward, so that the animal

responding, in this respect, with violet and
in

terms

yet older, and

lily.

not

less

than twenty-three

claws from damage, they being used for tearing down
the ant hills and
chiefly

temples, or before the altars, the priests among that

the water of the sea which the spout has stretched it-

celebrated people were accustomed to employ the

cophaya jubata);

self

which

down to obtain; it pumps

into the clouds ;

you can

see

it

it

up, and decants

it

go round and round as

it rises.”

On

examination,it will be found that, at the

close

bottom of

these attempts

all

at

“Quam

spissatushumor rigens ipse susti-

net,” equivalent to meaning that a liquid can, under

tail

sometimes called
it

is

about four feet long, and has a

of two and a half feet more, aud

and adding sometimes others that were

tongue of the ant-eater is remarkable

scentless,

though evergreen, such as the olive. The reason for from

was twofold. Being odoriferous, the

plants were accounted pleasing to the gods, to
fragrant things have always been
as illustrated in all

whom

mouth

to a length of

thus very effective in picking
iu this respect the

The

deemed acceptable,

ages— Jewish, classical, and Chris-

the

known

height

; it

can be darted

eighteen inches, and

up

its food,

is

resembling

tongue of the chameleon.

scaly# ant-eater,

Asia, is

its

about three feet three inches. The

at the shoulder

is

variety is

the ant bear (myrome-

ing especially the myrtle, the rosemary, and the bay,

explaining waterspouts this practice

there lurks the leading idea which Pliny expressed in
the words,

branches of various fragrant evergreen shrubs, choos- bushy

unearthing the insects on which the

feeds. The South American

rises inside; it is

is water

armed

wise provision of nature for preserving the

is a

a hairy creature,

it

feet are plantigrade, and

walks on the extreme edge of the foot. This arrange-

which ment

take us back to the religious ritual of the ancient
Greeks, or to a period of

order. The hind

matter. “Evidently,” says this un- centuries ago. Upon occasions of solemnities in the animal

trusty counsellor,“

the edentate or tooth-

The Verbena.

whoee extremity dips into The derivation is found

surface. Immediately,with-

ant-eater is a remarkable animal of the old

-J- genus myrmeeophag<t}and of

upwards.

affects the

The Ant-Eater Family.

TAe Year Hound.

cloud

out further examination,the logic of imaginationinterferes in the

AW

drawn into the spout

whole sheath, you ask yourself what
rises thus, in the long tube

exterior with a sheath of mist.—

commonly found 40 Africa and

as the pangolin,

and

its

scaly covering

hard enough to turn a musket
right. It is tacitly implied that the tube of the water- sign of prayer and thanksgiving. Secondly, as these ball. When it is alarmed, and cannot reach its hole
spout or the tornado has something of the rigidity of shrubs retain their verdant complexion throughout the in the ground, it rolls itself up like a ball, throwing
« material tube which can be shifted in a piece by year, with the ancient Greeks, as with ourselves, they up the sharp edges of its scales, and then the animals
pushing it at the. bottom. But even the force which were the symbols of endurance, constancy, truth, faith- which usually attack it are glad to let it alone.
given circumstances, stiffen

is to

push

it

below

Very remarkable,

is

itself

so as to stand up-

fulness, and everything else of the kind that pertains

wanting.

too, is the fact that never has nav-* to the best relations

igator ascertained in a cyclone the slightest indication

of the powerful upward movement which
to be the essential cause of the
lias

tian— in the use of incense, the outward <hd physical

which subsist between heaven and

mankind, and which keep the religious sentiment

assumed alive, the centre and pivot
phenomenon. No one sense of security.
is

ever verified the existence of these supposed hur-

At

ft

of this last being a

very early period we find the

profound

is

formidable, being

Sir

Emerson Tennent, while

in Ceylon,

says : “

One was

affectionate creature, which, after

wander-

these creatures alive at one time,
a gentle

and

kept two of

and

ing over the bouse in search of ants,

would

attract

Wants by climbing up my knee, and
Verbena employed laying hold of my leg by ita tail. It seized ants by
attentionto its

^^xistian

®jj*
extending its

long, glutinous tongue along their track. M

kind

Still another

is

found

in Africa, it is called the

phatagin. In the hot countries where all

these species

C^ttrsbag, Stptembtr 2, 1075.

owner of the field. Four persons were dangerously They
wounded, and one died.” “Man-eating

tigers are caus-

are

11

completed by the restorationof the naviga-

ble line of the East, including the canalisationof

the

ing great loss of live along the whole range of the

Meuse, and its junction with the Moselle and Soane,
on the one hand, and with the canal connecting the
destroy much property, and animals that are capable said to have destroyed 100 people.” “ In Lower Ben- Marne with the Rhine. — Architect.
of getting rid of them in such numbers are viewed by gal alone, in a period of six years, 18,401 people were
some Eastern races with superstitious awe.— .Scienfi/uj killed by wild beasts. In South Kanara, in July,
Insensibility of Sharks to Pain.
American.
1867, 40 human beings were killed by wild beasts.”
rp HE Esquimaux are in the habit of catching sharks
The Chief Commissioner of the central provinces, in
J- both with nets, baited with salt meat, and with a
Monument to Sir John Franklin.
his report, shows the following terrible return of huhare their habitat, the ants are rery troublesome,and

A

MEMORIAL

been placed in Westminster

Abbey. Intended

946. It apstance very much like spermaceti, which is obtained
pears that there are difficultiesin the way of killing
under pressure from their flesh. Sir Leopold M’Clindown these tigers. ' First, the superstition of the natock says the Esquimaux assert that the shark is intives, who regard the “man-eating tiger” as a kind
sensible to pain, and that Petersen, who was his interof incarnate and spiteful divinity, whom it is danger
preter in the voyage of the u Fox” related how he had
ous to offend ; secondly, the failure of Goverment replunged a long knife into the head of one which was

remind a nation of the heroic discoverer

now made

to tell the story

of that never-failing af-

fection, while presenting a fitting picture of the Arctic

what

in

now known

is

as the

NightingaleChapel

;

;

tigers:

In 1866-7, 872

;

1867-8,

Evangelist. It

monument

and

St.

John

the

now called the “Nightingale” from

is

in

St. Michael,

which death

depicted as having

is

issued from a cellar and in the act of casting his dart
at the figure of a

ment

dying girl. To the

of the stately Mrs.

are covered by

left is the

game,

to be shot

with the

rifle

and the

erian, of

means

of a

w here

are

was occupied by one to Admiral Totty,

who died

of

statuary bust, in Carrara marble, of the

a

of

its

huge head, and he says

that

he himself has
little

appar-

ent effect, but that if these creatures can feel, the devices practised upon them by the

Esquimaux must be

cruel indeed. The dogs of the hunters are not allowed

The Vagaries of Fashion.

VTEAR8 ago, when David Crocket was
-L Congress and had returned home at

to eat either the

have here, dine

at

skin or the head, the former being

member of very rough, and the latter producing giddiness and
the close of
sickness. — Land and Water.

a#

1802. This has been slightly moved to allow the first session, several of his neighbors ^gathered
the monument of a brother sailor to stand in company.
around him one day, and asked questions about
The new monument is by Noble, from designs by Sir
Washington. “ What time do they do they dine in
Gilbert Scott. Beneath an elaborate canopy is what
the city ?” asked one. “ Common people, such as we
termed

As

extremely small compared with the

is

seen bullets fired through them with very

exceedinglyfond.

fever in

is

but that

Leopold remarks, it must be remembered that the

size

drug of val-

which tigers (which are only gigantic cats)

otherwise

Franklin’s memorial stands

Sir

brain of a shark

attraction of full-grown tigers to traps,

pitfalls,and other devices, by

in his net,

the brute continued its repast notwithstanding.

organized destruction of the tiger cubs in the breeding

are

expressed from their livers, and for a sub-

feeding on a white whale entangled

as

Siddons, and the walls about

memorials of people who

forgotten. The spot

monu-

is

thirdly, the desire of a few in India actually

to preserve tigers as

season,

which

oil

total for three years,

place formerly screened off into three chapels, a matter of sport. Mr. Frank Buckland suggests an

those of St. Andrew,
the

289 ; 1868-9, 285

and death. The sculptured picture wards

explorer’s life

—a

hook and line. They are hunted for the sake of the

man beings killed by

marble

she loved with unselfish devotion, the memorial

stands

is

John Franklin has

hence, to

is

them. One

to Sir

in

by the faithful, loving widow, who has lately departed

whom

Nallai Mallai Forest. There aro five of

one. The big ones dine

at

three

Budget

A

;

of Brevities.

RTIFICIAL grindstones have been made at
Worms, Germany, of grit, soluble glass, and

explorer, wearing his medals and orders on his breast.

we representatives at four ; the aristocracy and the petroleum. The proportions are not given. It is said
and kindly expression. The bust senators eat at five. ” “ Well, when does the President that they will bear a very high speed without becombears the one word, “Franklin.” Under is a marble
fodder ?” “Old Hickory ?” exclaimed the Colonel. ing soft.
His face has

a firm

.

picture of

a

ship bound

bearing above
**

0 ye

froet

it

the

in

the

ice of the

Arctic regions,

“

Well

he don’t dine till next

sod cold, 0 ye

ice

and

rests

upon these

“ Not here: the white

lines

the worms

Locusts.

T^vO

:

you hear that strange noise like a rustling in

the

North has thy bonee; and thon,

Heroic aailor-sonl,

see

Art passing on thine happier voyage now,

air,

and the shouts

of the people? and do

you

how darkness comes on? Do not be frightened, it

spin, as

latter in scalding

they

will,

in the

When

throw the

rags,

water. The bugs can thus be killed

by wholesale.

Germany, with

a population of 42,000,000,last

year

minutes they will graduated six hundred and sixty physicians, rejecting
be here. Down they fall, like a hailstorm. It is very one hundred and eight applicants. In the same time
unpleasant to be covered with them ; they will not bite the United States, with a population of 40,000,000,
us, but th<fy will strip every garden in an houf. If graduated three thousand physicians.
is a flight of locusts coming. In ten

Toward no earthly pole."

These lines are followed by the name “ Tennyson.”

On the

destroy chinch bugs, put eld pieces of rag or

carpet in the crotches of the trees attacked.

mow;

Bless ye the Lord; praise Him and magnify Him forever.”

The eye then

To

day.”

words—

monument is the inscription
“To the memory of Sir John Franklin, born April you do not fear a few nestling in your hair and hat,
The largest farm in the world according to a St
16th, 1786, at Spilsby, Lincolnshire; died June 11th, and running about your throat, you may watch that Louis paper is that of Mr. George Grant, founder of
1847, off Point Victory, in the Frozen Ocean; the be- tree covered with blossom; it is already alive with Victoria Colony, Kansas. His farm embraces the enloved chief of the crews who perished with him in locusts, and you will see them strip branch after branch, tire county of Ellis, is larger than any dukedom of
right side of the

:

completingthe discovery of the Northwest Passage. ”

On the

was erected by Jane,
ing amf sending
ed to find

aged 88

him

years.

”

his

many

in

in

widow, who,

as if

somebody were usings knife. Poor

people 1

monument wonder they shout. These dreadful insects will

legend runs: “ This

other side the

no
de-

been declared by

scientists that the

immense

stroy all their crops, produce a kind of famine by rais-

herds of buffaloes on the plains are the descendantsof

search of him, herself depart-

ing the price of provisions,and often in the hot season

what was once

announce cholera.— inn^r

ple preceding the present

the realms of

life, July

18th, 1875,

Ltfe in /Syria, by Jfrt. Burton.

— London Timet.

extraordinary feature of Indian life is the

rnilE three northernmostports of France— Calais,
J- Gravelines, and Dunkirk— are about completing

Vy

number of human beings destroyed by wild increased facilities for an improved connection with
beasts. Rewards are offered by the Government for the the home and continental canals and navigable rivers.
killing of these animals ; but in some districts the loss A sum of 239, 000 J. has been advanced to Government
of life is very great, and in others, where it is less ex- for the improvement of the canals, navigable rivers,
cessive, the reason given is that goats are very abund- and docks in the Nord and Pas-de-Caiais, under the
ant, and that wolves prefer kids when they can get guarantee of the General Councils, Chambers of Comthem. Deaths by snake bites are very frequent, no merce, colliery companies,and several Town Councils
fewer than 14,529 persons having lost their lives in

in those two departments. An uniform depth of two

that way in 1869, while in 1871 the total deaths caused

metres of water

all classes

a

stock domesticated by a race of peo-

Indians.

It is therefore be-

lieved that the buffaloes can again be domesticated

India— Deaths from Wild Beasts.

by dangerous animals of

It has

acres.

after long wait-

French Canals.
/“VNE

Europe, and contains 576,900

amounted

to 18,078.

In 1872-8 there were 1,525 deaths from snake-bites in

Oudh, and 2,834 from snake-bites and wild beasts in
the Bombay Presidency. In the Punjab 48 persons
were killed by wild beasts during 1872-3 ; and in Mysore 21. In Curg there were only seven. Dr. Fayrer

is

to be insured throughout the system

of canals intersecting them,

and opening into the Bel-

and the production of buffalo robes carried on the
same

as of domestic hides.

Some old Roman pavement has been discovered in
excavating the foundation for a new building in Bishopsgate Street Within,
a little

more than

London. The

piece,

a yard in length by about

of a yard in width,

was

tessera? are in black

in

which

is

two-thirds

excellentpreservation.The

and white

only,

and the pattern

is

plainer than any other pavement which has been discovered in the same vicinity.

The pawpaw, or “forbidden fruit,” grows to the
weight

of three

pounds

light yellow color

when

or

more

in

Florida.

It is of

a

ripe, and has a flavor similar

home system. The canal of Neuffossb— to a muskmelon. The juices of this tree tend to separconnectingthe Aire Canal at La Sensde with the river ate the fibres in meats when immersed therein, and the
Aa, which is the water link between St. Omer and the vapor of the tree answers the same purpose. The
gian or inner

three northermostports— the

Aa

itself, the canals of

toughest joints of meat, poultry,

etc., are

rendered

undergo numerous tender by being hung among the branches.
rectifications, and to be dredged to the depth requisite
Professor Le Conte, of the University of Califorannual number of deaths from snake-bites (exclusive to secure two metres of water over the sills of the
nia, has recently described what he calls “the most
of all doubtful cases) would be found to exceed 20,000. docks. The Scarpe SupGrieure, between Arras and La
extraordinarylava-flood in the wdrld.” In Middle
The inhabitants of the border-landsbetween jangle Sens6e Canal, has already been taken in hand, in 1878
California, he says, it appears as separate streams; but
and cultivation are killed find eaten by tigers in such and 1874. These works, taken in connection with
in Northern California, in Oregon and Washington, it
numbers as to require the immediate attention of Gov- those now carried on at Dunkirk, where 12,000,000f.
becomes “ an absolutelyuniversal flood, beneath which
erment, both in India and in England. The following (480,0001.) has been advanced by the Municipality to
the whole original face of the country, with its hills
are a few out of the many instances : “ A single ti- Government, to be expended upon the enlargement of
and dales, mountains and valleys, lies buried several
gress caused the destruction of 13 villages, and 256 dock accommodation, and with those, also, in course
thousand feet.” This great outpour of eruptive rocks
square miles of country were thrown out of cultivation.” of execution near Calais, where better and large dock
extends from Nevada and Montana to British Colum“Wild beasts frequently obstruct Government survey accommodation is provided for in the new harbor
bia, and covers an area of from 200,000 to 800,000
parties. In 1869 one tigress killed 127 people, and scheme, were necessitated by the daily growing feeling square miles. Professor Le Conte is. of opinion that it
stopped a public road for many weeks.” “In Janu- of French commerce that the current of trade, now so was all produced by volcanic eruptions in the Cascade
ary, 1868, a panther broke into the town of Chicola, strongly setting towards Ostend and Antwerp, should Mountains. From this we learn that the more Western
America is explored, the more does the magnitude of
and attacked, without the slightest provocation, the. be brought back to French ports, railways, and canals.
its natural phenomena become apparent,
is

of opinion that

if systematic returns

were kept, the

Bourbourg, Marck, and

Calais are to

>
Cfetialian inttlltgmttr, fcfruratat;. Stpltmbtr 2, 1675.

rare

Pray don’t forget yoor own

little delicacies,

fruit,

some-

and unexpected occasions, he visited them.

He

;

years allotted to him, did not relax from his business

ttaoee with house of glass
Hhould seldom throw a stone.
If we bare nothing else to do

He

a handsome house in Russell
Square, solitary, and with apparently no interest in
habits.

lived in

ain,

life

beyond his chambers in Lincoln’s Inn

occasion-

;

Tia better we should look at home.
And from that point begin.

ally he gave dinner- parties, and occasionallydined out

We

hut there John Upton’s gaieties

hare no light to judge a man.

Until he’s fairly tried

Should we not

like hla

derfully punctual in his habits,

;

company,

We know the world la wide.
Some may have faults— and who

ended. Ho was won
and on his not making

the dining-room, where breakfast awaited him, his

f

worthy old housekeeper became alarmed, and pro-

The old as well aa young,
Perhaps for aught we know,
Have fifty to the one.

ceeded to

his

bedroom, where she was horror-stricken

dead.

to find her master lying in his bed stone
I’ll

tell yon of a better plan,

works

1 find it

To

try

my own

“

Died

from natural causes,” was the verdict at the inquest

full well,

that followed

defects to cure,

Before of others’ tell ;

'

;

his usjTal appearance one mornijig at nine o’clock in
has not

of a

And though

I sometimes hope to be
No worse than some I know

;

and

a few days afterwards, in presence

few friends— Charles Vivian amongst

number,

the

and Mr. Atwood, who “cut” him without any

hesita-

;

My own shortcomingsbid me

let

Who was
posed

Then let us all, when we commence,
To slander friend or foe,
Think of the harm one word may do
To those we

know

little

ed

**

that

away

roost at

home

to different

but

was sup-

it

of his property w as will-

London charities— if

a will

ton’s business, requesting the return of those

gone to the funeral to Russell Square
wishes of their departed friend.

existed.

[COKCLCDKD.]

a singular fatali-

same carriage that conveyed Mr. Vivian back

sembled guests, to hear
; it

to hear the last

who resolutelyavoided giving the former the faintest
sign of recognition. The drive soon ended, and very
speedily the servants were summoned to join the as-

Windfall.

passed slowly away

By

who had

to Russell Square also contained Frederick Atwood,

|jomf pairing.

YEAR

the principal part

;

worth, the lawyer who had now succeeded to Mr. Up-

ty, the

A

? Nobody knew

the contents of the will.

Mr. Wentworth seated himself, and, with due

was the season
!

(o

Mr Andrews’

office in

turning towards evening to the
earthly treasures— his wife

home that

held his

and child. They had

ways a welcome which never
and aching heart.
They had a little house

shabby garments, re-

al-

failed to cheer his tired

mality, producing the

John Upton. Various
vants

— in amount, far beyond what they could have

expected— and handsome sums to each of his executors, of

which four were

of his property, real
of their

own now,

as,

with a

legacies were left to his ser-

named.

After that, the rest

had been not only ten times more un- Miles Annesley -Clara Atwood and Alice Vivian, for
comfortable,but more expensive. It was but poorly their sole and separate use, free from tht* debts and
furnished, but even necessary articles for it had been engagements of their husbands ; to be invested— and
a heavy item at the time to defray out of their strait-

here followed many business-likeand careful details

ened means.

—

after which

in

due form, one month

though

revelling in luxuries, and living so near her, never

by

the signature, witnessed and dated,
after the date of Alice Vivian’s

marriage.

after “

;

and

if, by

chance, any one inquired

poor Mrs Vivian,” she shook her head ominously,

and descanted upon Alice’s base ingratitude to herself

he

when
actual poverty had faced her, strengthened by her
her reverses bravely, and

love for her husband, she had never utterly ^ivon way

“There is a codicil,” replied Mr. Wentworth ominously ; and silence being restored, he proceeded to
read. John Upton recalled the foregoing will as re-

unexpected change in

was too much

their prospects

for her, and, to the infinite alarm

and consternation of

away.

her husband, she fainted dead

was a happy

It

waking for her ; and of the evening that followed,
only those who have suffered reverses, and recovered
prosperity, can imagine the happiness. By mutual
consent, the

first year’s

income was cheerfully devoted

to discharging, with interest, the unpaid claims against

Mr.

\ ivian,

more

a clear

and

and independentman.

name,

in Alice’s

onco

at the end of that time, he stood

it in

no

M ay

If the

money was

detracted from their hap-

piness— they were too truly devoted to each other to
have any feelings on that score, and their days of adversity

had not been

feel an

amount

in vain, for they

and sympathy
many.

of pity

proved a blessing to

had made them

for others,

which

John Upton’s money was not squandered in thankless

and extravagant enturluiuments.The Vivians
where

tired to a lovely place in Kent,

spend

they

re-

their

and enjoy-

days now, doing good with a lavish hand,

ing, in happiness and moderation, the splendid

for-

tune which had so unexpectedly become theirs. Short-

ly after their accession to
him

it, a

son was born, and in

name of their benefactor lives again, for they
“ John Upton Vivian.”

the

called him

though no public

So,

charities were enriched

by

his

no newspaper record [paraded the munifi-

cent bequest of the departed solicitor, one family was

and comfort by his means ; and
through them, many and many a poverty-stricken
home has been cheered and gladdened, and many a
raised to happiness

desponding heart has had cause to
that prompted John Upton’s

the thought

bless

Welcome Windfall.—

Chamber is Journal.

Church-Building.

T

ET

-Li

u* n°t forget to

ask

the question

church-building of the present day

from structural deficiency. There

cuse

for such

is

And

is

wholly free

any

rate less ex-

there

might have

at

shortcoming now than

been forty years ago.

whether the

cannot be fairly denied

yet it

that a good many of our own “cheap churches”

are

much by the avoidance of expensive

or-

so

namentation as by

the acceptance of materials that are

inexpensive because inferior in quality, and of work-

manship

that

below

the

standard in

price because

below the standard in quality. Another thing that
ought

to be

borne in mind

is

that the practice of using

internallywhat may be called naked surfaces— brick
Mr Atwood, which had precluded the possibility garded the disposal of his property to the two daught- walls, for instance, without plastering, and timber
further intercourse ; and she wouhHhrow out vague ers of his deceased friend, Miles Annesley, and added
and deal without paint — must necessarily conduce to

and
of

damaging to the character of both her a codicil, desiring that the whole of his property, real
and her brother-in-law, which were instantly and personal, should be realizedjandinvested,the legadisseminated far and near as authentic facts, by those cies above only excepted, for the sole use and benefit
who heard them. Her heart was hard, very hard, for of Alice Vivian, wife of Charles Vivian ; a change
once she saw her sister, saw Alice shabbily dressed, which the deviser wished it to be known had been deand looking thin and ill, whilst she, child of the same cided on by him in consequence of the nnsisterlyconparents, leaned hack in her luxurious barouche, and, duct which Mrs. Atwood had displayed towards her
passing the pale wayfarer, looked the other way
sister, and which had come under the personal notice
Shocked and grieved, Alice reached home after the of himself, and whose prosperity rendered any addihints infinitely

the more palpable exposure,

lister

whatever defects may

!

rencontre feeling more worn and exhausted than usual

Then came his signature,
her baby was fractious, and the day was overpower- —also witnessed— in due form. A dead silence folingly hot. When the evening came, and her husband’s lowed, broken again by Mr. Wentworth, who, apwelcome figure stood in the doorway, poor Alice, proaching Charles Vivian, shook him warmly by the
without rhyme or reason— so
herself into his

it

;

seemed to him— threw

arms, and relieved her feelings with a

good cry. He proved

a very efficient comforter,

by tea-time Alice was herself

again. After

and

that cheer-

tion from him unnecessary.

hand. “I must

splendid a fortune coming to your wife !”
“

they were to do,
differently

if

ever they got rich again— and

how

they would spend their lives, poor souls

!

It

to

ceremony or

of

equanimity a church

of the first half of the

nineteenth century already going to irretrievabledecay, let us ask ourselves with reference to one and
another of the cheap churches of the latter half of the
nineteenth century what will be their condition

when

the twentieth comes in llve-and-twenty years hence.
Perhaps our consolation may be that those examples
which

are capable of going so swiftly to ruin

happen to

be the very ones which are least meritorious in artistic
design, and

whose premature wreck may therefore be

accepted at the hands of the fttes with almost as

some of the

lit-

edifices of forty years

So be it; but the fact remains that, as a rule,

scamping construction ought

to spare altogether such

a thing as church-building.The associations that
Atwood. come in the course of time to cling about a church of
hear no more, but rushed off without the any kind are probably the most interestingand imfor Frederick

civility of leave-taking, to tell his wife

what she had done

for

herself. Of her rage and fury,

— or of the mutual recrimination
that never ceased from that time forth between the
it is

arise by reason of unsubstantial-

Wentworth.

was enough, and too much

He waited

amount

ago.

“Considerably over two hundred thousand pounds,”

when the time comes, of

ity. When, therefore, we contemplate with some

tle regret as that of

Splendid fortune 1” echoed Charles.

ing meal was ended, they went out for a quiet stroll, returned Mr.

which was the one pleasure they could have, for it
cost nothing. What castle-building went on daring
those evening walks — what pieces of impossible good
fortuna they suggested as possibilities—what things

congratulate you, Mr. Vivian, on so

needless to speak

pressive of all our incidents of

memory. In almost

nowadays the inof little moment. Our legisla-

every other description of building
fluence of tradition is

tive chambers may be covered with heraldry, but not
of what cer- angry and disappointed but justly punished pair.
one gaping visitor in a hundred cares to inquire what
tainly seemed highly improbable events, until some
Better only to follow Mr Vivian to the shabby little meaning is supposed to he hid amongst the unintelligimore prosaic subject connected with immediate con- dwelling, whither he lost not an instant in returning,
ble semblances. Our royal palaces are but comfortable
tingencies dispelled their brilliant imaginings.
and where Alice awaited him, little dreaming of the mansions; and our mansions, when they happen to be
They saw little of Mr. Upton now; he had been very marvellous tidings he was to bring. He drove back
old and venerable, are looked upon by their very rebusy lately, and though Charles called occasionally,
circumstance which surprised her; and as she spectable and unpretentious owners, as only a kind of
Alice was too constantly with her baby to he able to
watched him alight, the extreme pallor of his face white elephants. Our ancient civic halls, such of them

They cheered each other up with

visions

.

—

;

hut now, to hear of auch a sudden, marvellous, and

cheap not

Mr. Atwood’s face was a study ! Joy, impossible
wood did not know what poverty meant ; she had no to be repressed, shone on every feature for a few moconscience ; therefore, the claims of her kindred did ments. “The amount I” he asked.

word or deed acknowledgedher existence. Mrs. At-

not trouble her

least,

and personal, he bequeathed with-

baby, lodgings

Often did Alice think of her rich sister, who,

fortune to you— at the

Poor Alice had borne

out reserve to the daughters of his deceased friend,

came

left his

you two hundred thousand pounds I”

left

death, and
for-

document, proceeded without
jLX. once more, but bow changed for the Vivians
Charles Vivian might bo seen wending his footsteps preamble to read the last will and testament of
daily

has

;

Don’t speak of others' faults until
We hare none of our own.

A Welcome

his heir

laid in his last resting place.

Mr. Upton has

Doubts and surmises were speedily ended by Mr. Went-

that curses sometimes.

Like our chickens,

— John Upton was

tion

The faults of others go.

Remember

made her fancy illness must have caused him to inin the unwonted luxury of a hansom.
“ Alice, my wife, my darling, our troubles are over

and on very dulge

I

Kemember

who

sometimes he sent them

had been a hard-working man all his life, anil even
now, though he had passed the threescore and ten

a ptreon'a fanlu,

But talk of those

;

times some game or other

Be Careful What You Say.
T N ppeaking of

much

leave it

Inttm.

V/

Id

Cjjrisimii Jittflligmar, Cjptrsfaag, September 2, 1675.
as remain, are mostly in the hands of people of ad-

ful help

was

were planted, according to circumstances, has been known not only
fence rails was procured, each of which made to discourage but to ruin the usefulness and break the
at length obtained, the trees

vanced Liberal opinions with whom their antiquity a load of
counts for nothing except when it awakens a smile. a couple of stakes to protect the trees until they could
Our old commons are modern parks ; our crooked old be properly enclosed, and thus the work was done, and
streets are widened and straightened avenues; the rivers every one who bore a part in it has been amply repaid
are here defiled and there embanked; and the very already for his toil and trouble, and the village green
turnpikes are abolished. The church yard itself is has been made an object of beauty in which all rejoice.
neatly trimmed and beflowered, and the grass is cut
This little piece of history illustratesthe slowness
and the graves are kept by contract. But the church with which our people move to do even a good thing,
has still a sort of sacredness around and within its the simple inertia which characterizesan old and longwalls; and even if. it be brand-new to-day it will be,
established condition of society, and which prevents
as human life goes, old before long. It is a pity, then, the best people in the world, sometimes,from doing
to build it as we would build a barn or a pot-house
what at heart they all the while approve, and would
however simple or tasteless, it ought surely to be ordi- like to see accomplished.It shows, also, what a single
narily durable; and this especially at a time when person can do when he sets at work in earnest, and
English wealth so unprecedentlyabounds, and English what must be done by a single person, oftentimes, or
.

;

good

sense, in spite of occasional evidence to the con-

trary, is so solid

and substantial an influence.— 7'A*

some desirable thing may not be done

at all.

—

off to other charges,

graves. Those

who

desire to

avoid such results should avoid the practice of such
things as are here referred to. Let us “ help one an-

T

other. ”

t

God’i Love.

A ND

what doth the Lord require of thee, but only

-£1- love ? But how great a thing is love I Love
brought Him down hither to us ; and love will carry
us up to God. Love made Him like to man ; and love
is able to make thee like to God. Oh, the power of
heavenly love !

how,

hearts ?

how

shall

by love ?

but

we get it planted in our
. The frequent meditation

God in His Son, Jesus Christ,

Him

with

all

our heart,

soul, and strength. Let us resolve, then, that the re-

Honey from the Scripture.

The

be a source of happiness and cheerfulnessto
life, and a shield

go amiss and

the

against

its Ills,

reading.

I

speak of

me through

however things might

world frown upon me,
it,

it

would

be a

of course, only as a

worldly advantage, and not in the slightestdegree as
superseding or derogating from the higher office

and

surer and stronger panoply of religious principle; but

and

as a taste, an instrument,

as a source of pleasura-

means
of gratifying it, and you can hardly fail of making
him a happy man, unless, indeed, you put into his
hands a most perverse selectionof books. You place
ble gratification. Give a

man

AO

I

Influence of Reading.

“TF I were to pray for a taste which would stand me
-L in stead under every variety of circumstances, and

this taste and the

not think

it

enough

to spell

membrance of His love shall

and read, and to

heart.

lie perpetually in

What more welcome thought can

our

there be to

say the words of Scripture, but seek to learn

thee every morning when thou awakest than this— I
Do as the bees do. A bee am the beloved of the King of glory ? With what
flower does not fly round and round it, canst thou open thy soul more cheerfully ? What will

the truths of Scripture.

when

it sees a

and sip

it

and then

off again, like foolish, idle butter-

flies. It settles on the flower and sucks the honey out

brighten

it,

and chase away the darkness

ly, sorrow, sadness, cares,

and

of

melancho-

fears, like to this ?

You should do as the bees do— you should set- Let the morning light bring Jesus ever along with it
tle your thoughts on what you rfead, and try to suck
to thy mind, and enkindle in thee a new devotion to
the honey out of it. Almost every verse in the New Him. — Bp. Patrick.
Testament has its honey. Almost every verse contains
a spiritual truth fit to nourish some soul or other.
The Sociable.
Maria Hare.
HENEVER we have had the chance of watching the sociable fairly and legitimatelyat
Serenity of Christian Faith.
A N English lady observed an aged German peaa- work, it has always seemed to us to act as a sort of

of it.

—

ant,

him

their

will not suffer us not to love

ArchiUtt.

taste for

and sometimes to

Hiartforil of this admirable love of

Courant.

them

spirit of ministers; to send

stooping

in his little patch

of ground, all

propaganda

for the increase of its particular

denomi-

in contact with the best society in every period of

which fell nation. To its gatherings the stranger is invited ; he
finds in its friendly atmosphere all the enjoyments of
from its one tree, and said to him: “You must grow
derest, the bravest, and the purest characters that have
social life, and great anxiety that be should come
weary in such labor, at your time of life, so bent and
adorned humanity. You make him a denizen of all
to their church, and perhaps unconsciously he is won
burdened with infirmity.”His reply was a delightful
nations— a contemporary of all ages. The world has
to the church by just those pleasant influences. It is
illustration of the serenity which true faith induces,
been created for him. It is hardly possible but the
simply a worldly machine working for a very worldly
for he said: “No, madam! I have been in my time
his earthly possession, to pick the pears

history— with the wdsest, the wittiest— with the ten-

character should take a higher and a better tone from
the constant habit of associating in thought with a
class of thinkers, to say the least of

it,

above

waiting servant.

His

to be

One of these days, when I

fall as

the aver-

humanity. It is morally impossible but that

age of

God’s working servant; lie has promoted me

How

-j HEAR him “now

men have talked and conducted themselves in their

-!-•

intercourse with each other. There is a gentle but

Bibles. If you take
so

ter

and conduct, which

works

insensibly,

is

not loss effectual because

and because

it is really the last

it

thing

An Earnest Worker.
CLERGYMAN invited his parishionersone Sabbath to go out

a little sleep

little

your

during the sermon,

conscious of the quickening of devout feeling.
believe that there

We wish we
it. In

slip he

makes while you are

is

very

little

a

social life,

among

We

of this in oUr church.

could say that we were entirely free

better.

Notice carefully any

to close with

the interchange of a single religiousthought, or

awake; point out the dull portions to your children

friends

from

and neighbors,

life

within the limits of ^hristian propriety, we have a
chance to

taste to the full all the purest

and healthiest

and friends; it will come round to him.

joys. These worn-out bodies and weary brains, are
Censure his efforts at usefulness;deplore his
forever asking for relaxation, which our homes and
want of common sense; let him know that you won’t
our social circles are intended to give us. But it is an
help him because A. B. does, because you were not
intrusion on the sanctity of the church, and of the re-

first consulted, or

procure trees for the purpose of planting them around

many churches

do,

on

because you did not start the plan
ligious life, to

make

the

church a common play-ground

yourself.
for the congregation, or to

with him on the next day, and

the church, which stood, as so

find the texts in

good time, and perhaps

a

3.

he dreams of.— Sir John UencheU.

A

late. Do not sing; do not

much the
2.

well directed over the whole tenor of a man’s charac-

and then.” Drop in a

members of a common congrega-

good supper — often meeting and separating without
being

to Discourage Your Minister.

the way in which the best bred and the best informed

of reading,

gives under moral influences the chance for Christian

tion, to have

having constantly before one’s eyes

perfectly irresistiblecoercion in the habit

its very best features* the sociable merely

people, meeting as

these pears are falling, He wiU pick me up /”

the manners should take a tinge of good breeding and
civilization from

end. In

4. Let

him know the

follies and sins of his hearers.
ty for

Show him how much he overrates them, and

tell

him

their adverse criticismson himself.

spot. There is more to be said
about that matter. The minister having given his in-

his predecessors

vitation in all earnestness and good-will, naturally ex-

and

an open, unsheltered

5.

Tell him

when he
used

calls what a stranger he is;
to

how

gather as

a religioussocie-

any other purpose save that of the worship of

God, or the devout study of

his Vf or&.—

Standard of

the Cron.

drop in for an hour’s chat,

Faith and Presumption.
how much you liked them.
rp HERE is nothing of more practical importance in
pected that some at least of his people would present
G. Never attend the prayer -meeting; frequent no
-L the Christian life than to understand rightly the
themselves at the parsonage the next day, shovel in special service. Why should you be righteous overdifference between faith and presumption.Faith is
hand, ready for so desirable a work as that proposed. much?
such a perception and acceptance of the doing and
But not one appeared. The nearest they came to it
7. Occasionally get up a little gaiety for the young
was

door-yard folks. This will be found very effectual about the
fence and ask wonderingly .who was going out into communion season. “There is a time to dance.”
to stand by their gate or lean over their

Meantime the sun was
8. Give him no intimation when you are ill ; of course
sky, and the minister began to feel he should know ; and your offended dignity, when he

the woods with the minister.

mounting up

the

uneasy lest his plan should prove

a

failure. So,

after

waiting as long as he could, he went out into the vil-

comes

him. Almost

uniformly, as he gave any one

render his

visit

pleasant.

On

no account intimate your recovery.

lage street, inviting the people from house to house to

go with

to sec you, will

0.

Require him

to swell the

pomp

of every

important

occasion, unless, indeed, there are prudential reasons

the invitation to go, he was met by the question for passing him over.
“Who’s going?” and as uniformly he replied “lam
10. If he is always in his own pulpit, clamor for
for one.” In this way he at length got together a strangers if he has public duties, and sometimes goes
considerable company who, once started in the work, abroad, complain that he is never at home.
enjoyed it, and as the sun was going down, nearly a
11. Keep down his income. Easy means are a sore
hundred trees were unloaded from the wagons and temptation, and fulness of bread is bad for every one—
laid under the shadow of the church. When the next but the laity.
morning dawned there lay the trees, and it might have
12. As he will find it hard to be always at home to
;

been expected

that

some

stand that their services

would under- receive callers, and always running among the people,
must be had in planting the and always well prepared for pulpit and platform, you
of the villagers

trees, or they had better have

been

left in

the

forest.

But no one appeared to lend a hand for the needful
work, and again the minister had to go his round
house to house soliciting

help. In

this way the

from
need-

will
or

be sure

to

i

have

the other. Tell

just cause for
it

complaint one

way

to every one, and then lament

that there is so general dissatisfaction

with him.

Patient continuancein courses like, these, modified
/

purpose of God

as leads to action or

endurance in cor-

respondence with them, and to trust concerning the
final issue of this

endurance or action. Presumption

a false confidence as to the results of what we may
do or as to what may befall us, irrespectiveof the
counsel and assistance of God. Faith is humble;
presumption is proud. Faith is always active, so far
as action is called for; presumption may often be idle.
Of faith there can never be too much ; but presumption is always in excess. Nothing injuriouscan ever
come of faitii ; nothing good of presumption.
We need never fear thus to cherish any hope that is
born of a devout and active recognition of the purpose
of God, revealed in his Word or Providence.
Among the numerous applications of this rule, there
is one to be observed in the nurture of children. To
think that they will grow up as Christians without the
renewal of their hearts by the Holy Spirit, and without
His continual power to sanctify and guide them— a
power sought for in prayer, and along with careful
training— this is presumption. To believe that Hi will
hear our prayers for His spirit, and will thus bless our
efforts to Jead our children into the love of God, and
the acceptance of the Gospel of His Son— this is faith.
None can ever err by following it too far. All error
and danger are in disbelief ; and not to believe is in
itself presumption. — Congregationalut.
is

\>

#

t

u
brick and qu' *

_C^lbren’s Comer.
The Ass and the
/ \NB

Am

Wat munching

thlatlea, weed*, and

Upon a common scant and b*re,
When, looking round, he spied a
The
And

munched on

Ass

in

solemn

grtM.

Hare.

state,

leaned and rubbed against a gate,

puM

The

fear that lurks within those eyes

;

You
You

tremble while you

as though

.

sit,

thistle.

prey upon the timid Mare.”

He ceased : the Hare, with modest grace.
Stroked with her feet her gentle face,
And, looking baahful as a bride,

Our

lot in life, good Mr.

Am,

same— but let that pars.
do not wish to seem unkind.

And

munching

life in

is

greater far than mine.

if lash

7

and thong,

Are not worse ills for yon to bear,
Than any which befall the Hare.'*
MORAL.

—IBUn

A

than all he had gone

yet before him.

covered with

ice, he

must

cut

can we prevent this? Plants, like

in sufficient quantities,or they will suffer

and

lusunwrt.

finally die.

to

that

courage,

work out

his

hero cut

his

the little

Thick Overcoat

with

is,

with

a

soil, while it is the poorest soil

Summer.

in

met the man on a street car one
delightful afternoon in August. He
was our fellow passenger for a three
mile ride. Though the day was sunshiny, and as warm as au August day
W k

could reasonably

expected to

be

man was wrapped in as

be, this

thick an over-

coat as most other people would wear in
the Christmas holidays. He drew

up around
wore

and in addition

bis throat,

scar*. We heard

a

lady in the

car

well

it

remark

a

nicely-dressed

in

au undertone

be procured. About a table- that the man must l>e either crazy or a
own spoonful of guano in a pail of water
fool.
makes a good fertilizing material, but
It is cheap and easy to call people
way must be used cautiously, and is not offools, and crazy, and all that. But it

the well.

that can

does exceedingly

little good

;

nor does

Water.— Keep the earth moderately generally persuade the people who

not range much above sixty-five it would

His clothes soon froze to his body,
but he no longer suffered with cold

as,

of joy and thankfulness,he ran

to

full

be the better. In the night time

high enough. Give a

fifty is

little fresh air

every fine day, and all the sunlight atthe factory, where his father was wait- tainable. An effort should be made to
ing and wondering.

;

Robert*, in Child' » Companion.

Little

die.

Food.— Where good earth is used for
potting, plants seldom need any special
his knife grasping-places for his fingers, manure. The best soil for plants is
slowly and carefully, all the way up.
found in old meadows, the corners of
It was almost a hopeless attempt, but fences, etc., where sod has grown a long
it was all that he could do. And here time. A pile of sod laid up to rot makes
the little hero lifted up his heart to God excellent potting earth, and if taken
and prayed fervently for help, fearing from what we call here a chestnut soil,

oft will bring

A Jost retort which bsars a sting.
Condemn not any till you know
The reason why God made him so
Nor seek to benefit your sUte
By sneering at another's fate.

droop and

clouds of dust, but send the children into the fresh air to skate, or to snow ball,
and screen the plants, if possible. The
essentials of success in plant culture are
suitable soil, air, light, moderate and
regular heat, a moist atmosphere,regular and moderate watering, and freedom
from dust and foul gas. — Fid:,j Floral
Guide.

it

are so

was quite worn moist, about as it is observed in the garcalled of the foolishnessor craziness of
from his shoulders ere he reached the den in what we call a growing time.
their course. Especially so in this case.
top.
Heat.— Most of our plants are injured
The poor fellow’s face was more exHe did reach it al last — crawled out by too much heat. For a general collecpressive than any physician’s certificate
into the snow, and laid down for & mo- tion of house plants, it is not best to alcould be, to tell the story of what was
ment to rest— panting out his breath in low the thermometer to be above seventhe matter with him. His eyes were
little white clouds on the clear frosty air.
ty, and if they could be kept in a room
sunken and the skin around them of a
He had been two hours and a half in where the thermometer would usually
deep lead color. His cheeks were hol-

If burdens great and jonrneya long,

Contempt for others

work

it

slipping, but his shirt

faithful drudge and alare at need
Art thou, good Mr. Aas, Indeed.

doubt

his energies for the

Far harder was

froze to the ice and kept his feet from

A

1

finally

upward inch by inch. His wet stockings ten needed.

But does your coat so brightly shine
Courage and patience you poesese,
Par more than mine I must confess.

But much

pause, to

After this,

each Tillage urchin beau you.

Your strength

How

aud

lose all trace

top. Here he was obliged ourselves, need air, light, warmth, food
take breath, and gather up aud moisture, aud must have all these

deliverance.

;

life

of beauty,

most fearful exertion, about half the dis-

strengtheninghim

grass,

They do not eat you np for food,
Because your carcase is not good
But after death If no one eau you,
In

them gradually and surely

other, he worked his way up, by the

measure of calmness and

Am.

bearing burdens, like an

the well, and his ahoulders against the

he breathed into his heart a yet larger potting

But think it best to epetk my mind,
And own at once I’d rather be
* A timid Hare, unbound and free,
Than pass my

from the green-

good deal of sand, nothDoubtless the Lord heard his voice ing can be better. Many persons think
calling from the deep, and pitied him.
if they can get a little black muck from
He wrought no miracle to save him, but a swamp they have the perfection of

Is not the
I

houses every year, and are pained to see

his feet against one side of

that he could never get out alone.

She thus uuto the Ass replied"

vigor-

ous, beautiful plants

point

Poor pom, pursued by man and beast,
Must fnrnish up to each a feast ;
Nor do the very birds forbear

To

Thousands of persons purchase

may be well enough to kill the old peopie by compelling them to breathe

through, for the aide being from that

dread at every turn a foe.

Whilst I munch up my weeds and
Nor care for any one a whistle,

own hands.

Then, with

to

despise

I I pity and

from seeds or cuttings or trained by our

might go to work to greater advantage.

tance to the

Oaxing with dull and stupid sure,
And thus addressedthe listening Hare—
“ Poor

pull-

et knife he cut off his boots, that he

Hare.

day • rough and ragged

smooth. Then he

ed off his coat, and taking out his pock-

low, his lips almost white,

ed more like an animated corpse than
like a human being. Though he was
suffering from great weakness, he
inclined to talk a little, as

many

felt

con-

give moisture to the atmosphere, for our

sumptives do. And so we had a little
go without his own good as well as the health of the
conversation, which he began. He natdinner that day, but you may be sure he plants. This can be done in various

The poor man had

to

urally

Hero.

and he look-

cared

little about that,

while

listening

ways by evaporating water; but when

enough talked about his physical

was as poor as could

condition, which

"TN the city of Hartford, Conn., lives with tears in his eyes to the thrilling plants are in a separate apartment, like
be expected. His story was brief, and
JL the hero of the true story I am about story his son had to relate to him.
a little green house, it can be done more
full of sorrow’. He knew he had not
to relate— but no longer “ little,” as the
He must have been proud of the boy conveniently and effectually,although
lon<4 to live, aud was principally anxious
perilous adventure which made him fa- that day, as he wrapped him in his own this separate apartment be only a bayabout his wife and child. He had been
mous in his native town happened seve- warm overcoat and took him home to window, with glass doors, separating it
ral years ago.

44

married but a few years, had been

mother.”

from the

living

room. In

this water can

And how that mother must have wept be used, by syringing, etc., and a moist
of fourteen— the son of a mechanic. In and smiled over the lad, and kissed him atmosphere preserved. The temperature,
the severe winter of 1885, the father and thanked God for him.
with this arrangement,can be kept lowworked in a factory about a mile from
I have not heard of the “hero” for er than would be comfortable in the livhis home, and every day the boy carried two or three years, but I trust he ia ing room, and the plants are saved from
him his dinner across a piece of meadow growing up into a brave, heroic man, dust and many evils which we manage
land.
and I hope he will never forget the to endure and live, but which generally
One keen frosty day he found the snow Heavenly Friend who did not forget him prove too much for the plants.
on this meadow nearly two feet deep, in the hour of hit great need.
Air and Light. — Every one knows
There is an old saying that truth lies that a plant grown in the dark is weak
and no traces of the little footpath remaining. Yet he ran on as fast as possi- at the bottom of a well.
and colorless;and if it has plenty of
I trust that this brave boy found and light and little air, while it will have
ble, plunging through drifts, keeping
himself warm by vigorous exercise, and brought up from there this truth : 44 God the natural color, it will be slender and
helps those who help themselves.”
brave, cheerful thoughts.
sickly. The gardener, therefore, is careWhen in the midst of the meadow, Or act Orem wood.
ful to give his green-housesand hotOur hero was then

a bright active

boy

—

fully half a mile

denly

felt

from the house,

he sud-

down
a well. He sank

himself going down,

I

He had fallen into
down, down into the dark, icy
but rose immediately to the

jfarm an& <&ar&m.

water,

The Winter Garden.

surface.

which
To make home cheerful during the
had fallen into the well as he went long winter season of the North, there is
down. One end of this rested on the nothing that can compare with flower-

There he grasped hold of

bottom

a plank

of the well— the other rose

about

lour feet above the surface of the water.

They are a constant, everdeveloping delight. Each day brings
ing plants.

The poor lad shouted for help until he new leaves and buds and blossoms, and
was hoarse and almost speechless, but new forma of loveliness, and we look and
all in vain, as it was impossible to make wonder and admire. With honae plants,
himself heard from such a depth, and as with all other things, success is essenat such a distance from any house. So tial to enjoyment. No one can derive
he was saved

pleasure from a group of stnnted, sickly

be must save himself, and begin

plants; but there are few persons in the

at l^at he
at all

concluded that

at once, as

in

if

he was getting extremely cold

the water. So he went
First ho

to

work.

drew himself up the plank,

and braced himself against

the top of it

and the wall of the well, which wae of

world who

are not

charmed even with a

small collectionof healthy plants tastefully
In

arranged. There U

pleasure; too,

having these plants aa much

ble the

work of our own

is possi-

skill—

grown

beds not only light, but air at every convenient opportunity. In winter, he hails
a bright sunny day with delight. Plants
will suffer from a current of cold air just
as their owner would, but will be benefitted by an invigorating breath of fresh
air. Provide, therefore, for air in some
way, especially on pleasant days.
Cleanliness is as necessary to the
health of plants as to animals, and it is,
therefore, necessary to secure them from
dust as much as possible, and also to
cleanse the plants frequently by syringing or washing. Even here a little caution is necessary, for while the smoothleaved plants are benefitted, not only by
showering, but even by washing the
leaves with & cloth or sponge, the roughleaved plants, like the Begonia rex, do
not like to have the surface of their
leaves frequently moistened. It would,
therefore, be well to remove such plants
before syringing. Take every precaution, however, to prevent the accumulation of dust upon the plants; and above
all endeavor to screen them from that
terrible infliction, carpet-sweeping. It

gaged in a
had

retail business

made

for a while

a

en-

in which he

good

living,

had

lived well, and in the enjoyment of

all

that a small family needed. Until about
a year ago uis health had been excellent.

But

a seriea of

exposures in night

travel

had resulted in an attack of pneumonia,

which had further resulted in a deeply
seated attack of the most rapid consump-

tion. He was gone beyond hope of recovery. A few more weeks would finish
bis earthly existence. His chief regret

was that he should leave his wife and
child no means of subsistence. “If,”
said he,

my

ing

1 had only attended to insur-

44

life

when the insurance compa-

nies w’ould hive taken a risk on me,

it

would have been

put

it

day to another, thinking

it

off from one

all

right. But

I

could be attended to at any time. Then,
after I fell sick,
take

No
is

me. And

business, no

hard

for

Yes;

it

none of them would

nowr

it is all

up with me.

money, no insurance.

It

my wife aud child.”

enough. We

parted

sorrowfully from our suffering

friend,

was hard

sympathizing with him

in the regretful

agony which must soon end his

exist-

ence.

Had be but gone in time to the United
States Life Insurance Company, and,
while in good health and insurable condition, taken out a

have added

life policy,

to his closing

he might

days a calm

assurance of pleasure in the knowledge
that his beloved ones would be comfort-*
able after his

decease. Let

his case be a

lesson to the procrastinators.

j?
Cjmslmn
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COLUMBIA

Wholtttlt Country Product Market
Reported for Tm» CmumAM IrraLuanon, by
Dtvtd W. Lewis a Co., CommlMioo Merchent*,
Roe. 85 and tf7 Brood atreet, New York.

nguat

Burm.— Receipts for

88th, 1875.

the week were

W1

18,

JULY

There begins to be some InterestIn the outlook
for the fall market. Dairy herds are no doubt In
creased over last year. Fanners bare gradually
kept and raised more young stock for the past three
years, notably ao last year on the heary crop of hay,
so that the rows and heifers for a full flow of milk
are In the country. As to feed, the spring was late,
June

dry,

ami the bay crop light. Last half of July

twenty days of August there were continuous rains, and hay was got with great difficulty ;
and

flr»t

but after mowing the feed was

fine,

and farmers

through the dairy districts of New York never hsd
s better prospect for s fine flush of fell feed then st
present, hence the season s flow of milk may be
presumed to be as great as for some years back, snd
If cheese continues as low as at present,a full share

of

will probably

It

be made up Into butter, giving

us at least a full average crop. It must be borne In

mind, however,that farmers sold their spring make

down

very late

(commencedpacking two or

and heavy frosts should

might be a change in the
situation. After the crop the temper and disposition of dairymen themselvesIn the handlingof It
la Important. There is a general feeling this year
to sell early, and that 80c. for entire dairies(that Is
the whole seasou's make from June to 1st December)
will be a fair figure to start the fall businesswith.

Many dairymen would not sell at that and many
others do not get the bid, but It is the estimated
which

amount of business might be
done. Last year dairymen set their stakes at 40c.
for dairiesand lugged the market unwillingly up to
until their hold

Insures against

Marine and

*

MjUen

ewer

Special attention given to the Clergy.
sold by the yard

Also

Million Dellare.

J. D. JONES, Preodent.
Okaium Damns, Vloe-Prea.
W. H. H. Mooaa, !M Vloe-Prea.
J. H. Craphas, 'Secretary.

Bee.
EAGLE FIRE MECHANICS
INSURANCE
TRADERS’
WALL
Fire Insurance Company,
JOHN

B.

ARTHUR,

•

E

COMPANY,

OF NEW-YORK,

71
STREET.
lat, 1874 ................ •886,016 86
CAPITAL,
44 .............. 100,000 80
SURPLUS. 44 44 .............. 60,016 86

“

Assets. Jan. 1st, 1875 ........
•658,388
Cash Capital ........................*00,000
Surplus. Jan. 1st, 1875 ...............495,758
fiafilmaa ..........................
*7.6*5

UNPAID LOSSES AND DIVIDENDS. 8,018 48
M'Thla Company inaorea acceptable risks on the
MOST FAVORABLE TERMS, adjusts Its loaeee
LIBERALLY,

and pays them

.

Praiidtnt.

CLINTON, Sacratary.
, J. QAINE8, Au’t Secty.

A. J.
T

97

00

65
*3
JAMES B. LOTT, President.
J. M. TOMPKINS, Secretary,
Bank of New-York Building,

PROMPTLY.

SANFORD COBB,

WALL-STREET,

No. 40

New-York.

ject to final collapse,but that is

now being so genneed be no al-

erally discussed elsewhere, that there

The industries of the country,
a disordered state, and consumption la
not to run free as lu prosperoustimes. Exports to
foreign countries are out of the account, except at
very low prices,and there is yet considerable last
year's batter to be marketed,so that on the whole

PRATTS

Cuistlar

SCHOOL.

8.

t

MENEELH
REELS,
TROY CHURCH BILLS

known

the public since 1885. Catalogues free.

No

to
agen-

cies.

Wrw Trot, N. Y.
MXNEELY A CO.

P. O. Addrees either Trot

or

MENEELY & KIMBERLY.
Founders,

The

Troy,

N.

7.,

SMITH’S

CHAS. PRATT &
NEW YORK.

PATENT VENTILATED SECTIONAL

Made of best curled hair. Costs no more than the
ordinary mattreM. Cooler In Summer, more
comfortable at all times The sections are Interchangeable, and handled aa easily as a pillow, and

Manufactured expressly to displace the use of
highly volatileand dangerousoils.

free.

«

BUCKEYE HELL FOUNDBY.
BUCKEYE

MATTRESS,

and Beat Oil for Family- Use
Ever Made.

CHURCH BILLS.

B#* IllustratedCatalogues sent

IBCURKD BY USING

OIL

Safeet

Special attention given to

Hejfh@gllence

a fresh sleeping surface every night thereoy assured.

#6

MunbUsked I*

I8S7.

Superior Bells of Copper and Tin.
mmsisS with ibe ten Motsry Hangings. for Chirr k„, School,, Form*,
Fmctorito,Ccmrt Ihutt*, Fire AUrwu,
fWer Clockt, Ckimm, etc. Fully

Warrsntfd.

X

mutinied
lllu.tr
CaUlofuescst free.

^

YANVHTIF.N
A TIFT,
vai

KnsoJ 104 EutSwoodSt-.CiselssalL
MBseSI*

Highly recommended by physicians.' Every nuttrees guaranteed strictly as represented.

CO.,

Mattresses made over

Common

on the ventilated princi-

ple. Send for illnatratedCircular.Address

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers.

HOWARD

E.

A GO’S.

iTOWEIt OLOCiraJ

Pateit Ventilated Matte Co,,
661 RYoadway, New York.

P. O. Box 3050.

Havs been tested over

thirty year*

;

war-

ranted in erery respect

SEhTD FOR

MISFIT CARPETS.

E.

Good Second Hand and

Misfit English. Brussels
Three-ply and Ingrain Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings’
&c., very cheap at the old place,

12 FULTON STREET, N. Y.
ENTRANCE.
OPPOSITE FULTON STREET PRAYER MEETING
1

SIDE

,

GOODS SENT TO ANY PAST OF THE UNITED STATES FREE OF CHARGE.

n
mm
m

HAM
fxawos,

UN

Dunhcim & Sons,
Wareroom*.

CHASE’S

is by giv-

OIRCTLrx^A.R.
A CO.*

HOWARD

552 Broadway, N. Y.

il

ing her a free sheet and a flowing breeze at the

week was

ST.

The genuine

the opinion seems to be generally current that the

start. The market for the

building as

Bell

brt

ASTRAL

too, are in

cially on choice grades, and prices

FULTON

Manufacturea superior quality of Bells.

lasion to it here.

main chance for marketing the crop well

Cor.

CHURCH AND

It

tween placing the crop freely at reasonable rates Id
the fall or stilling It up out of the reach of consumers for a break down In winter and spring. Of
course prices rated upon the billowy sea of Irredeemable promises to pay are uncertain and sub-

CHURCH

NEW- YORK CITY.

not go through as successfully as it would
have done l ist year, and show up the difference be
*

Ef

4

Same

AND

ASSETS. JULY

HUMS

(FOB 0A8H.)

Inland Navigation

Risks.

A$—U

•488,806 66

year’s crop gets a good send off on a 30c. base, why

msy

1st, 1875.

.......................
|800,000 00
............................
148.806 66

a large

broke; but it proved a mistake
and the reaction swept values to a low point. At
80 or 85c. for the extreme top it Is plain the stock
might have all been handled smoothly, and If this
it

TAILOR.

Co.,
WaLLwnnv.

set In early and cut off the

fall butter, that then there

figure at

61

Elegant salts made to salt the

ALFRED DOUQLAAS, Pen.

three

weeks later than usual), which dipped the crop on
the first end, and that if l>esidethis cold weather

Niw-You OmcB,

CABH CAPITAL
SURPLUS

FREDERIC! RM1NDEL,

Mutual Insurance

No. 161 Broadway, N. Y,

exports, 800 pks.

7

1675,

ATLANTIC

FIRE INSURANCE CO.

pks.;

S^mtbtr %

Inttllrgtnrer, ^^ursbag,

[Established

Manufacturers,
14th Street,

18 East

1894.] RtW YORK.

Vend for IllustratedCircular and Price List.

firmer, espe-

have reacted

Pipe-Cutting and Threading Machine.

to

the 85c. status with nice State tubs or pails picked
up very close. Medium qualities dull.

We

quote

:

pipes rapidly and cheaply. An apprentice boy with one of these, can
do more work than four men with o*d appliances, under the old rtstem. NO PIPE SPLITTING ! NO BEVEL SJmDE
l^It
cuts the threads and makes nipples to aU sizes of pipes, from K to 2
Inches. Stronger than anv machine made. A foil set of collars
for making nipples goes with the machine. Address

Finest Orange Co. or Fancy Creamery butter.— ^^85
Good to fine State Hr kins .................... ttmSl
“ near by fresh tubs or pails. ..... .80&88
Northern N. Y. Welsh, per ice car .........
Finest fresh make Western butler .........
Western butter,good to prime .............

Chiisk.— Receipts for the week

OROUT

THE CHASE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

81,1>U7 boxes; ex-

“*

ports 67,567 boxes. Gold, 114. Cable, 53s.

The situation Id cheese remains about the same
with a dull market and large stock. We quote

HT

Send

Also For Sale by Morris, Tasker

for

&

Circnltr.

Co., Philadelphia,

“

Eoos are In

THE BOARD OF PUBLICATION have printed
an edition of the Question Book of the last half ol
the year, which will be furnished st 10 cents per
copy, in Boards.
Please

New York and Boston!

“

IRVING

lighter receipt and sell freely at quo-

address JOHN
1834 Chestnut

& SON

For many years manufacturersfor

the Whole-

@21

off).. 18

Lrvi Poultry is coming In freely and meets
ready sale at quotations. We quote

Philadelphia.

sale Furniture Trade, have opened at their

J.

w ith

works,

:

Chickens ...............................18 @‘<0
Turkles ................................ its ^18

R. LIMB,

59Carmlne-stree

904, 906. and 208 East 97th Street,

...................................
.. & 18
Old Roosters .........
8 a 10
Ducks, per pair ........................
«5 ^100
Geese, per pair ..
.............. $1 ^^$‘4 00

Two Door*

East of Third Avenue, N. Y.,

W

Send

15 cents for catalogue— 350 Illustrations.

raiLK BANNERS

FOR SUNDAY - SCHOOLS,

complete, with walnut staff braai mountings.
c&o

h

85

.

PULPITS, DESKS, CHAIRS, Ac.,

t

Beeswax.— Good export demand
Tallow la Arm at 8\Q9jgc.

St.,

FURHITDRE

:

_

BLACK,

CHURCH

Utions. They want to be packed in cut straw dry
and clean. We quote
Near-by marks, per dox .... .....
Western and Canada, per doz. (loss

A.

Business Superintendent

s

8tate factory fancy new milk make ...... lOxailW
good to Aoico ............9 &io
............ jo ftlOW
Half skimmed .......................... 5 jg10*
Skimmed ............................. 8 2 5

“

For thr kbit Six Mokths it 10 Cwrrs.

1* From Su«t, New fork.

:

Western, “

VestDiiDster Question Bunt

exclusively

for Church use.

at 33<fc34c.

Seyeral

Lane

Bxans.— There were considerable sales of mediums at $9Q$8.06Q$3. 10 per bush., and they are tlrra
at the close. Other kinds unchanged. Wo quote

Retail farerooms

AGENTS WANTED.

Filled with

:

Mediums ...................
..... /... |2 00®!* 10
Marrows ............................
2 35® 2 75

Dried

Appi.es are higher.

We

quote

THE IMPROVED »OMB
RICH AND RUIN FURNITURE, lOOOlLAfiSPE&UYiiaaa

:

..................................
Quarters . ............................
4s1,,ccd

.

HXft

. @

UPHOtSTERT, ETC.

9

Every

IRON CLAD PAINT.”

article,

however rich or plain, shall be

AGENTS WANTEfi
Send for drcnlan and our extra terms

NATIONAL PUBLISHING
PERFECT

in every respect, and

a

fall

to

Agents.

CO., Phila.,Pa.

guarantee

will be given to that effect Also, Price* the

FOR LADIES ONLY.
Lady Agents wanted to sell Mme. Griswold’s
Skirt-Supporting Corset and Skirt-Supporter.
Ad-

Lowest Possible.

dress or apply to

MME. GRISWOLD, 21

E. 16th it,

NewYork.

We manufacture under\wm. Green's Patents.
The only naint in the world made from pure Lake
Superior iron ore, such aa la need for making pig
iron. It is Fire, Water, and Weather proof. The
best, most economicaland durable paint known for
roofs, ont-bulldings,fences, Iron work, brick, etc.
Send for circularand price Hat.

EMPIRE IRON CLAD PAINT
80

West Broadway.

CO.,

TTT ANTED.—

now reorganisingits Agenoy Department, ai
1« prepared w negotiate with gentlemen of bnaheea ability to aot aa Agents. Previous connootl
with the badness is not oonsldersd necessary. Apply at the Homs Offloe, 281 Broadwav, N. I.

”

The United States Life Znsnranoe Company

la

JOHN

A

DEWITT,

President.

ftjje

10

FINANCIAL.

ness..
VAN WYCK.-On

BUSINESS NOTICES.

day. The Bank

of California, which cloeed 1U
door* daring the week patt, hat been a* popular
Inatltutlon. The first bank established west of the
Bocky Mountains.At one time It poteeseedthe
Bills

in

California and New York.

drawn by this bauk hare been taken freely in

New York and

London, which established a credit
for commercial purposes in every portion of the
world. The bank had been prosperous In all Its undertakings, made large diridends, and at the same
time added to its surplus. Being in a new country,
with dew developments, It became necessary to
have men at Its head fully np to the times. Bach a

man was found In Mr.

Rolston, late president, and

man

formerly cashier. Mr. Rolston was a business

fully posted up In all the enterprisesof the day,

when

and

any new speculation press tiled itself,cither In

gold or

silrer, railroad,manufacturing,
or

any en-

terprisecallingfor money, Mr. Ralston was consult-

ed. Mr. Ralston being president of the bank, and
virtuallythe bank itself,connected the bank with

the more certain evidences of the return-

luxuriesas well as the necessitiesof life are again

becoming lately in demand, a fact of which we became thoronghly convincedon a visit, a day or two
since, to the complete and extensive emporium of
tbs highly reputable and leading carriage manufacturers, Messrs. A. T. Dcmereet A Co., No. 888
Broadway. They are now In the midst of an
exceedinglylarge and ramnnerattve trade secured solely through the great suparlority of their
products, as well as from their resolve to meet the
exigencies of the times, In selling at prices which
must meet tbe views of the closest buyers. The

riage architecture are at their dispoeal,

and

hibited. including

being unprepared for the event waa by necessity
compelledto close its door*.
The directors were then called together for con-

and coupe rocks waya, road wagons

had

business, and notwithstandinghis aasnr-

ancea that all was rlgbt, the directorsdemanded his

resignation.This waa followed* by a death in the
sea and the verdict of a coroner’s jury. It Is now
said that the aseets are seven millions and the

lia-

bilities fourteen.

The president was an off-hand,clever fellow, the
friend of everybody,gave good dinners, kept fine

hones, and was

and

as

would be selected by

parties

AdvirO+nmU

Xotku and

u.Sj

S

of Intelligence aud

for always meeting tbe wants of the public in every-

will And their copies of

This boose also manufactureand have on exhibition at their warerooms all styles of light carriages
for out of town use, such as depot wagons, extension top phaetons, jump seat buggiea,light oneLorte rockaways, and pony phaetons in a great vari*

The best family soap

Thi Old Fashioned Laundry Soap manufactured
Hay Company is recommended as being the most durable and economical, and is unsurNot at all Injuiioua to the most delicate
In

fabrics.

usa. Depot, 50 East Twen-

ty-third street. (Association Building.)

will have terminated.

is risky and frequently resultsIn loss, besides,

sxample and bring* lots upon other*.
This failure grows out of the times and circumsets a bad

stances,the same as the stealingin this city and the
frauds in the western portion of the State.
Although the loss in San Franciscois heavy, yet
the basinem was in the main local, and will not be
felt beyond the .districtin which it occurred. It
should be a warning to parties haring money in the
banda of individuals, or in banks, to look close into

THE CLASSIS OF

role of

“No

A SPECIAL

surgeon on earth skilled In the cure of Rapture, the
only elastic trore worthy of the name, free examination and advice, are some of the advantagesoffered

by the Triumph Truss Co., No. 884 Bowery,
York. Send for descriptivepamphlet.

Saratoga Sprimob.— Reasons

rooms

at

Orders by mall attended to with special care. *

MEETING

of the Clasals of

THE CLASSIS OF SARATOGA

will meet in reg-

on

WTedne*day, the 15th of September,

Strong's Remedial Institutein winter, with circular
describing its Turkiah, Russian, and other baths,

Sklah W. Strohg, Stated

BOARD OF EDUCATION.— The

Clerk.

ExecutiveCom-

World’s Fair, Faria, 1867 ; London, 186$.
The most perfectly arranged and the largest Plano
Manufactory In the World.

mittee will meet at Synod’s Rooms, 84 Vesey street,

on Tuesday,September 7th, at 11 o’clock a.m.
Jobs L. Srr, Cor. Sec.

DOMESTIC MISSIONS.— Tbe

Executive Committee of the Board of Domestic Missions will
meet at 84 Vesey street, on Monday, September 6th,
at 11 o’clock a
J. West, Cor. Sec.

M.

Boots and Shoes and Patent

on hand and

made to order for all ages and both sexes at Joel
McComber A Co’s., 14 Union Square, New York
city. Descriptive pamphlet free on application.

in

GEO.

__

.

__

STEINWIY & SONS'
WAREROOMS,

-

STEINWAY HALL

..

109 and 111

EAST FOURTEENTH STREET.

Domestic Missions.

NEW-YORK.

OtstibBat, L.I., $12.59; Calllcoon,N.Y.. $5.15;
Mount Vernon, N.x., $26.07; Cun y town. N.Y., q.

and Profitable New
England Security.

A Safe

Vermont Division of

N. Y.

To make the skin

PortlaM anil

soft as velvet, as smooth as

marble, and aleek aa aatin, take a Turkiah Bath, 81

IflARBI AGES.
Marriage Notices, 50 Cents. To

be

paid in advance.

—

At the residence of the

bride’sparents,on Wednesday evening, August 4th.
1875, by Rev. F. 8. Schenck, Mr. John Ryley, of
Rockland Lake, to Mias Sophy F. Haring, daughtei
of J. C. Haring, Esq., of Pearl River, N. Y.

Railroad.

A limited amonnt of their

Van Vechif Collected by ’AV. 'v^Van
Crcek, 111., $81;
churches
in New York
City, $100;.
ten, E*q., for cl
--------------Colored Church, Somerville, N.Y., $1; Bergen, N.
J., q.c., $41.88: lit Church, Albany. N. Y., 8d quarter, $80.52; Sayville, L.I., $3.50. Total from
churches, $1443.78.

--

<

RYLEY— HARING

OgteMn

The sale of the First Mortgage Bonds ($20,000 to
the mile, gives ample funds for the completion of
the road, and insures under Us able and faithful
management a very profitable and absolutely safe
Investment,and opens an entirely New Weatern
Route to Boston and Portland.

Columbia Heights, Rear Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn.

Mortgage Sinking Fund

First

GOLDBONDS
For sale for the present at a price yielding

RRCRTVXD FROM SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.

DEATHS.

Ellenville,N. Y., for Western work, $85 ; West
Farms. NX, $8.75 ; Lafayette, N.J., $56.49. Total
from Sunday-schools,
$88.24.

81 Per Cent

BUT

Rail

Road

Bonds*

HA8SLKR

ft

CO

Interest.

HASSLE R &

Co.,

7 Wall st., New York.

UC1ITXD FROM INDIVIDUALS.

a

'.

hT

advertisingdepartment,
Christian Intillioxncrb, 6 New Church Street,
N.Y.

EXCHANGE.

Illustrated Catalogues,with Price Lilt
mailed free on application.

A. HJCKCOX,

with those wo now have, the expense must of consequence be doubled, and unless the postal charge be
A lady formerly a member of Broome St. church.
ooubled there roust be a large loss.
$800; A friend,Kindeihook, N. Y., $40; A friend of
LIVINGSTON.At
Flatbush, L. I., on Monday
Money continues very abundant and la loaned on
missions, Whitehouse, N.J.. $6 ; B. V. Houghwout,
morning, 80th lost., Laura Hyde, Infant daughter of
call in large earns at rates from one to three per
Esq., Exr. estate of Peter N. Haaghwont, deceased,
cent The bank report shows but alight change. John if. and Marla J. Livingston, aged 5 months $50. Total from individuals,$296. Total receipts,
Loans have decreased $600,000.specie $800,000,and aud 88 days.
$1828.97.
SUYDAM.— Near New Brunswick,N. J., August
circulation $800,000,while legal tenders show an inJohn R. Smith, Treasurer,
crease of $100,000,and deposits $400,000.Tbe legal 18th, 187$, Ida, wife of Abraham J. Buydam, in the
141 Broadway, N.Y.
reserve has been reduced $800,000,leaving an excess 73d year of her age.
She cloeed her life in the comforting hope of a
of $‘*0,81 0,000 over the amonnt required by the
United States Banking Law. Specie exported dur- glorious immortality through the gracious Redeemer
.. Church Building Fund.
of whom she had for many yean been a consistent
ing the week, $444,000.
* Infant darn 8. S., fid church, Albany, for Sod
There is some activity in business. The increase and devoted follower. Although prevented by the
church, Neb„ $23 ; Rev. J. W. Te Winkel. HolUnd,
nature of her disease from giving a foil utterance to
Neb., $10 ; 8. 8. Two River*. WU., 10 ; A member
her feelings,she yet addressed some solemn and afReformed church, Kinderhook,conditionally speccoed that of last year. Business, on the whole, is fectionate words of counsel to her near relatives,
ial, $100 ; Bunhnell 111., q.c., $1.85 ; Second, Van
not encouraging. Henry F. Spaulding,of the firm urging them to seek an Interest in Christ as the onlr
Vorst, Jersey City, $24.10 : Second, New Brunswick,
sufficient
preparation
for
death.
Her
death,
which
of Spaulding, Swift A Co., has accepted the presidency of the Central Trust Company, which goes was a pricelessgain to her, is esteemed a great loss N. J., $28.86. Total for tne Church Building Fund,
nto operatii
Into
operationon the. first of September. Mr. by others. Of the church she was a firm and devotJohn R. Smith, Treasurer,
ed friend ; as a neighbor she was kind, obliging,and
paulding Is a successful merchant He waa for
141 Broadway.
sympathizing.
Possessed
of
a
peculiarly
pleasing
lerly with
._ tt
tbe old firm of Clark, Weyman A Co., in
_ business, corner of Maiden-lane and Pearl and amiable disposition,and a kind heart, she had
the cloth
street
On the death of
Mr.
Clark,
street.
“
.
— *? Mr.
— — . Spaulding endeared herself to a large circle of friends and acquaintances.As a mother she wu a careful and jucoo tinned tbe businesiwith Thomas Hunt
H ___ special
_
Whether you wlah to
or
partner. On the withdrawal of Mr. Hunt, Mr. dicious counselor, ever cherishing the deepest con•KLI^ write to
Spaulding continued taking in other co-partners cern for the present and future good of her family,
from time to time. Having passed safely through by whom her lots Is deeply felt, especially by her
uw
the panics or
of ’57
or ana
and ’01,
oi, ne
be now retiree
reures wunauuge
with a large -husband, with whom ahe nad lived for almost fifty
^ 7 Wall 8t., Hsw York.
fortune without a shade upon his mercantile honor. | yean in the happy interchange of that alncere re*
«

OLD PIANOS TAKEN IN

meet the respective facultiesin the chapel, at
Aril T. Strwabt, Secretary.

Johmbom’s Patent Borax Laundry Soap. Purest
and beat soap in the world. Send for circular
Thomas Gill, Proprietor. Office, 50 Park Place,

When ir» exeents.
cess of tvs amts, ten cents per lit* [j wen words to
a line] to be paid invariably in ad vanee.

«

Prices as low as the exclusive use of the best materiala and most thorough workmanship
will permit.

mCKIVKD FROM CHURCH XS, JUKI, 1875.

For simple announcement, 50

•

Evtry Piano Warranted for Five Years.

9.80.A.M.
McCoubkr'i Patent

GRAND

&0LD MEDALS S HONOB,

at

Lasts In all their varieties are kept

the stock market, and those baying for invest'
ment preferred to wait a few days. There was a
alight falling off for a time, but at the close of the
week prices assumed former quotations. Railroad
bonds backed by mortgageson first-class roads sell
at high rates, say from ten to fifteen per cent. Good
stocks continue to appreciate.United States Trust
is quoted from 310 to 825; New York Central at KM
to 10K. New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Is sold In small parcels from 144# to 145. This
road occupies a high position,having a capital of
$15,500,000,with a debt of $1,000,000,which cornea
duo on the first day of October, which the company
is prepared to pay when due. This will leave the
road withbut di bt. either floating or permanent.
Report says that an arrangement has been made
between the Western Union and the Allah tic and
Pacific Telegraph Companies whereby a most costly
war has been terminated, and instead of one company occupyingtheir sole attention to protect themselves against the attacks of tbe other will now have
• time to attend strictly to the business of the company and the interests of the public. It will be
found that one company can accommodate the public to a greater extent than two, because there will
be the expense of one and the income of two. Compe tit ion is very wtll in the ordinary sense of the

FIRST OF THE

a.m.

which you have inherited or saved up from earnings,
be sure to have good security, otherwise, when a fail-

may bo creditors without money.
The news from Californiacaused some hesitation

PIANOS.

ular session In the Reformed church of Schaghti-

will

ure occurs, you

Grand, Square, and Upright

New

for going to Dr*.

WAY

STEIN

Seated Clerk.

the money of others.
Third, the gambler In stocks, whether he be broker
or dealer. And finally, when you part with money
or

14th St. and 6th Av. Hew-Yort.

New

next, at 9 o’clock a.m. Applicantsfor admission

own money

THE LA FORGE KID GLOVE,

In ststed

chronic diseases a specialty.

either on their

BOOKS, Stationery,Toilet Articles, Perfumes,
Toys. Dolls, Trimmings, Worsteds,House Furnishing, Keeping and Ornamenting goods.
2 BUTTON, Wc.
warrantee.
Catalogues and samples sent free to any address.

on application.Nervous, lung, female, and other

individual.Second, parties living extravagantly,

STRAW GOODS, PARASOLS, UMBRELLAS,

pair,

Electrical Appliances, Equaliser, etc., will be sent

First,

avoid a speculator, whether he be a banker or an

FULL LINES OF WHITE AND LINEN GOODS,
LACKS, EMBROIDERIES, LADIES’. GENTS’.
AND CHILDREN'S FURNISHING, NOTIONS,
SMALL WARES, MILLINERY. RIBBONS,

Questor.

CAYUGA will meet

Talbot W. Chamber*,

cure, no pay,” the oldest and

best hernia surgeons In the world, the only lady

Van Buirirk,

THE LABGEST IN AMEHICi.

York will be held In the usual place (5th av. and
20th st.) on Monday, September 6th, at 10 o’clock a.
m., to act upon an application of Louis Wolfcrtzto
be licensedto preach. By order of tbe President,

10.80 o'clock

Th*

Minutes of Synod

CO. S

FANCY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT.

In regular

Classls

MACY &

R. H.

on Monday.

TtaE several departments of Hope College will
open on the third Wednesday (15th) of September

of those having control.

Bold by all Druggists and Perfumers.

session in the church of the Thousand Isles, September 7th, 1875, at 7.80 o'clock p.m.
Wm. A. Wurts, Stated Clerk.

coke,

parties take the risk, believing they will hold out

characters

It Strengthens the Gams, Whitens tbe
Teeth, Preserves the Knamel, and leaves a
Delicious Fragrance In the mouth.
Indorsed by the most eminent Dentists of
Europe ami used by all the Courts thereof

of the Board of Publication, 34 Vesey street.
P. V.

style*.

in

CLAB8I8 Of BERGEN.— Members of

thing in their line.

loss to all connectedwith it The end comes sooner
than if generally expected,consequently shrewd
men are caught While the event was expected, yet

the

i

The most delicious aud eltlcacloua dentifrice
known.

session on Tuesday, Sept. 21st, at 10 o’clock a.m.,
in the Second Reformed church of Bethlehem at
Adamsvllle. Classical dues paid at this meeting.
J. Lahiihg Pears*, Stated Clerk.

educated taste. Indeed, this house is celebrated

ety of

must bt

ALBANY will meet

THE CLA8SIS CF

stylishser-

passed by any soap manufactured In any conn try.

it

«

a a

Acknowledgments.

Notices and

viceablevehicles of all desirable descriptions, inch

Speculative banking has but one result, and that is

made

*

CL

victorias, and cabriolets,T carts, dog carta, six seat

by tbe Allan

This

& GO’S

uj i

her and gave Himself for her, was her one great
aim. Modest and onobstroslvethough she was,
she never shrunk from duty, but was abounding In
tbe work of the Lord. As for her to live was Christ,
so to die was gain.
WENDELL.— On August 28th, at the residence of
her son-in-law,Charles H. Waterbary, Englewood.
N. J., Catalina, widow of Hannanus Wendell, formerly of Albany, N. Y., In tbe Wd year of her age.

choice and beautiful new styles

self. Banking basinets may be done with great
safety by conservativeand pendent men, but the
business must be banking and nothing beside.

until the transaction

GOKL

IaJ

of landaus, coupes, Undaolets, berilns, broughams,

poor— including him-

liberal to the

O
o
u

In

one of the most elegant and complete of any yet ex-

run the

M
2

All the latest and best approved styles of car-

the bank, consequently, on a bright morning, the
people betpg of one mind, called on the bank for
their money deposited for safe keeping. The bank

anltation. Previous to this time the president

has taken her; but her memory Is bleseed. Naturally
remarkable for energy and vtrength and decision
of character when she In early life gave herself to
Christ, It was to manifest, through ail her subse
uuent years, her realisationof the truth that she
was bought with a price, and was not her own. Her

resources of this house are unsurpassed If equalled.

was under the necessity of nsing funds belongingto

much

Van

York.
A life usefully spent in the serviceof her Lord
has been brought to a close. Hhe is not, for God

ing activity in business circles Is the fact that the

speculation,

the different enterprises because Mr. Ralston, not

>
Iflth, at

Place, Flahkill,In the 71at year of her age,
Caroline, daughter of the late Cornelius C. \ an
Wyck, and slater of Charles Van Wyck, of New

every department of constructionand ornamentation the best talent of the world is available
to them. Their assortment at tbe present time is

being able of himself to float so

*

Monday, Auguat

Wyke

CABR1AUI ABCWTICTUai.

Among

1675,

and affectionwhich Is the only security for the happloaaaof domestic life. Her lots
is Irreparable. May God sanctifythis affliction that
It may bring forth the precious fruits of righteousspect, confidence

He wiU carry with him to hl« new pofUloo that no
bleneaa of character which mu«t Ineure roccom to
the naw antarprlae.

8am FiuMcnoo has experienceda temple of
banking mixed With the wild ipecolationi of the

confidence of the people

%

Christian |iTttlltgemtr> C^urgbag, September

FISK

& HATCH,
BANKERS,

No. 5 Nassau St.
U. 8. Government Bonds of

all

Issues and

denom-

inationsbought and sold direct at current market
rates, In large or small

amounts to

suit all classesof

investors and Institutions,and for Immediate deliv-

and all buelneee connected with investments
Government Bonds, transfers of RegisteredCertificates,Exchange of Coupon Bonds for Registered,
Collection of interest, Ac., attended to on favorable
ery ;
in

terms.
All other marketable Stocks and

Bonds bought
Amer-

and sold on Commission ; Gold Coupons and

•
ican

and

foreign Coin bought and sold ; approved

deposit accounts received.

FISK

It,

HATCH.

